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FOOTWEAR 
MEN'S 

WORK 

SHOES 

2.98 
AND UP 

Ufes' Htsifry 
«0iyx" "Uxite") 

"Trwriwfe" 

1.25 
AMI m 

i 

TWO FEET OF 
COMFORT 

WITH EVERY STEP 

W e have made * lot friends 
with these Arch Support
ing Shoes and we are sure 
you'll apprecia te these 
wonderful shoes if you once 
give them a trial 

They come in both black 
and brown. 

LADIES' 

COMFORT SHOE 

AND OXFORDS 

2.98 
AND UP 

WALL 

PAPER' 

DOUBLE ROLLS 

15c 
AND UP 

D. D. MONROE & SON 
HOWELL MICH. 

CHAPELS 
HOWELL 

MICH. 

t J j y t t P NovslUes of the Season in 

Graduation Gifts 
Domestic Bliss is assured if the Wedding 
or Engagement Ring is purchased at 

Chapel's Jewelry Store 
Livingston County Headquarters for 

Gifts that Last 
W e are Howell 'f-Leading and Ongrnal 

Victor Store 

You'll Do Better At 

CHAPELS *:r- M.V.TRf. VOIC 

8 

I 

BARNARD 
Leads for Quality 
And Low Prices 

SPECIAL JUNE OFFERINGS 
One lot 27in Ginghams 4 C A 

go at per yard I WW 
36 in Uubleached Sheeting 1 1 f* 

Regular 15c quality go at | | U 
One lot 36in Percales 1 fif* 

Mens Athletic Union Suits R Q R 

Boys Athletic Union Suit* I Q f ! 

Choice patterns Tbive Gingham* RQf* 
go at per yard ^-- WWW 

Work Shoes, Overalls, Shirts and Collars 
Reliable Merchandise at Special Prices 

For Groceries 
Watch Our Bulletin Board 

§ Our Prices Lead 

TO THE 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
ROAD COMMISSIONERS 

Gentlemen: 

Your a t ten t ion is AGAIN called to 

tha t dangerous section of the Pinckney 

and Howell Road, known hereabouts as 

DEAD MAN'S CURVE 

LastFritliiy evening on their re turn 
from the county schools' sports day 
matinee at Howell, Mrs. Kligene Camp
bell, Miss Nyru Graves, Andrew and 
Merwin Campbell, Clare, L. J . and Ce
cil Hendee and little I.ila Lewis es
caped death or disability by what 
might, without exaggerat ion, be called: 
a miracle. 

Mrs. Campbell, a careful automobi le ; 
driver, was slowly pilot ing her ca r , 
around Dead Man's Curve, north oft 
town on the Howell road, when Lila1 

Lewis, a little tot not more than five or! 
six years old, daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Lewis, coming along the road, i 
without an instant 's warning jumped 
in front of the car. 

Mrs. Campbell was compelled to . 
either run over the little one or ditch 
the car , with only fin instant to decide. 
She ditched the car, which was com
pletely overturned. When they were 
extr icated from under the ca r it was 
found that outside of superficial bruis
es no member of the par ty was in
jured , and the car when righted was 
only slightly damaged. i 

Dead Man's Curve has been the 
scene of many accidents. One man 
lost his life there, several persons have 
l",en injured and cars have been wreck
ed. The at tent ion of the County Road 
Commission h;is been called to the 
danger of rounding the curved hill 
where it is impossible to sec the road 
ahead and the narrowness of the road 
bed, unprotected by a safety fence 
makes even the most careful driving 
hazardous. * | 

"Will De;*d Man's Curve ever be 
made safe for automobiles and other | 
vehicles," is a question frequently ask- ' 
ed. One citizen savs "Yes, if one of 
the Road Commission or any of their 
friends ever meet with an accident 
there ." It is hoped they will not waitj-
until then to make that dangerous 
place safer. Fu r the r negligence would 
lie unjustifiable, inexcusable. 

DOWN 

PINCKNEY MAKES SHOWING 
IN COUNTY TRACK MEET 

It was thought that the I'inckney 
track ti'iim had very slight chance of 
placing in any of the events at the 
county meet, but when the day was 
over it \v,i» found thai I'inckney had 
carried away two firsts, three second** 
and three thirds. Kettler of I'incknev 
had stiff competition from Howell in 
the jumps , hut in the end established 
himself its the best high school jumper 
in the county. Wilcox of I'inckney 
s-vemed to have t rouble from Fou lc r -
viile in the weights but linallv, stepped 
into the circle and tossed the twelve 
pound shot three feet beyond the mark 
of his nearest rival. Roth the relay 
teams from i ' inckney ran like clock 
work and finished second in each event. 

Pinckney was great ly handicapped 
due to lack of experience but more so 
due to lack of information handed out 
by Howell officials. 

The following people ran under , 
I ' inckney colors: Davie Kett ler , Mor
gan Harr i s , Clifford Cook, Myron Wil
cox, J. C. Bowman, Andrew Campbell , 
Stanley Hall , Willlan Van Blar icum, 
Gerald Reason, N'ortuan Campbell , 
Cynthia Hanes, Margare t Driver, E r m a 
Read, Pauline Reason, Edna Craft , 
N'eita Wilcox, Agnes Howard , Lucille 
Stackable, Ruth Dar row, 

The death of Mrs. • William McQuil
lan occurred at the family residence 
in the township of Genoa, last F r iday 
night following a l ingering illness of 
the pas t year. 

Mrs. McQuillan was born in the town 
ship of Pu tnam, this county, Ju ly 4, 
1864; she was the daughte r of Pat
rick Kell ty and wife, early set t lers in 
the township. November 23, 1887, 
she was united in marr iage to William 
McQuillan of the township of Dexter 
to this union twelve children were 
born, eleven with the husband surviv
ing to mourn their great loss. 

Following her marr iage to Mr. Mc
Quillan, the family resided for about 
four years on the McQuillan farm in 

' the township of Dexter , when they re
moved to the township of H a m b u r g , 
this county, and purchased the C O. 
Burgess farm, where they resided un
til nineteen years ago when they pur
chased the Joseph Rider farm, in the 
township of Genoa, where she since re
sided and wag very highly respected by 
all who knew her. 

The following are the children: Mrs. 
L. G. Devcreaux, Pinckney, >1rs. Chas. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Clarence Walsh, La-
vcrne and Mark of Det ro i t ; Wal t e r , 
Lee, Mary, Norman, Sylvan and Elaine 
at home. 

The funeral from St. Joseph's church 
Howell, at 9:30 last Tuesday morning, 
was very largely at tended, Kov. F r . 
Courtney (nephew of the deceased) 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Fr . 
Crowe of I ' inckney, and Rev. Fr . Mc-
Dace of Howell. The burial was in 
the family lot at Dexter. 

PRICES 
We have a shipment of Beth

lehem Spark Plugs, regular price 
60 cents each, while the last—49c 

GET OUR PRICES ON 

Hot ShoU 
Dry Cells 
Auto Ray Spot Lights 
Lock-Tite Patches 
Big Boy Auto Pumps 
Tire Testers 
Stop Lights 
Bulbs, Tubes, Tires, etc. 

The best place to buy is where 
you can save the most and at 
the same time get best results. 
Try the 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

ll !' I! k 

SALES AND SERVICE 

•• 

ujff 

FORD SALES 
& SERVICE 

PINCKNEY 

Atten don 
Ford Owners! 
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
parts are manufactured to SELL at the 
highest possible rate of profit and the 
grades of steel used are consequently not 
the same high quality, specially heat-
treated alloy steels specified rin Ford 
formulas for the manufacture of GEN
UINE FORD PARTS. 

Don't be misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD 
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By 
so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
more wear from them, and you will pay the 
lowest possible cost—the same everywhere. 

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS * 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH 

Ask for Parts Price List 

When your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs 
attention, call on us. For remember we are prop* 
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and 
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all 
repair wdrk: 

R. DAY BIRD 
Pinckney, Mich. 

PINCKNEY'S 
CUT RATE 

STORE 
Howell Flour 
Sugar, per 100 lbs 
Flake White Soap,*S bars 
Wisconsin Creajn Cheese per lb 
Campbell's Pork and Beans 
Chef Red-E Jell, 9tpkg., 3 for 

YEAST £0AM, plcgf 5c 

89c 
$6.20 

23c 
25e 
12c 
25c 

« 4v*> 

Our Line of Coffees are tlje Best 
In Town at the Lowest Prices;; 

We are Always at Your Service 

C. H. KENNEDY '* 
* 
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PINCKNEY D I S P A T C H 
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YOUNG MOTHER 
NOW STRONG 

Her Mother's Faith in Lydia L 
Pfakhaa'! Vegetable Compound 

Led Her To Try It 

Kenosha, Wisconsin.—"I cannot say 
enough inpr&iseof Lydia E.Pinkhajx/s 

V e g e t a b l e Com
pound. My mother 
bad great faith in it 
as she had taken so 
much of i t and when 
I had trouble after 
my baby was born 
she gave it to me. 
I t helped me so much 
more than anything 
else had done that 
advise a 11 women 
with female trouble 

I to give it a fair trial 
I am sure they will feel as I do 

Mrs. F B E D . P. HANSEN, 562 
end 
about i t . 
Symmonds St., Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

A medicine that has been in use nearly 
fifty years and tha t receives the praise 
and commendation of mothers and 
grandmothers is worth your considera
tion. 

If you are suffering from troubles 
tha t sometimes follow child-birth bear 
in mind that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is a woman's medicine. 
I t is especially adapted to correct such 
troubles. 

The letters we publish ought to con. 
vince you; ask some of your women 
friends or neighbors — they know its 
worth. You will, too, if you give i t a 
fair trial. 
ft : 

Following His Lead. 
"Hallo, Harris, hack from Paris?" 
"Yes—that Is to say, back from 

Puree.'1 

"Ah! And how Is Mrs. Haree?" 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the jr-j* j/fTA ~/t^ 
Signature of C&^/X/!G(ZZAA 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher 's Castoria 

One of the Barkis Kind. 
"Kate Is* a self-possessed woman." 
"Yes, to her sorrow."—Boston Tran

script. 

His Opinion. 
"What Is this alleged work of ar t?" 
"It's a frieze." 
"It's a frost." 

Stop That Backache t 
Those agonizing twinges, that dull 

throbbing backache, may be warning 
of serioas kidney weakness. Serious 
if neglected, for it might easily lead to 
Gravel, Dropsy or Bright'a disease. If 
you are'suffering with a bad back look 
for other proof of kidney trouble. If 
there are dizzy spells, headaches, & 
tired feeling and disordered kidney 
action, get after the CMNC. Help your 
weakened kidneys with Doan'8 Kidney 
PilU. Doan'8 have helped thousands 
and should help vou. Ask your neigh
bor/ 

A Michigan CAM 
Mrs. Hans C. An

dersen, 805 E. Han-
aher St., Ludlng-
ton. Mich., says: "I 
had kidney trouble 
and such backache 
I couldn't straight
en. A sharp, heavy 
pain awakened me 
towards morning. 
My back got so bad 
I Just had to grnsp 
hold of something 
to keep from fall
ing. I became dlz-i 
sy, nervous and 
worn o u t Doan'a Kidney Pills cured 
me." 

Get Daasr* at Am Seat*, 60s • Bae 

DOAN'SV.VLV 
FOSTER-WLBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
UstailscHkysweu ts Shake latetssrSaecs 

And sprinkle In the Foot-
Bath. I t takes the sting 
out of Corns, Bunions, 
Blisters and Callouses, 
and gives rest and oom-
fort to hot, tired, smart
ing, swollen feet. 

More than 1,500,000 
pounds of Powder for 
the Feet were used by 

onr Army and Nayy 
during the war. 
. Allen's Foot-

Ease, the pow
der for the feet, 

takes the friction from the shoe, fresh
ens the feet and gives new rigor. 
' Nothing relieves the pain of tight or 
new shoes so quickly. Sold every where 
t* s Ptaek. Urn ALLEN'S FOOT-KAflT 

Cuticura Soap 
The Healthy 

Shaving Soap 
OetSsaraSosp aha*** witbootmof. 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add 
trouble* ore most dangerous be
cause of* their insidious attacks. 
Head the first warning they give 
that tbey need attention by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

wffl 
retnedy for these 

ward off these dis-
tbs body against 

i slsea, aH druggists. 

' • • * • * • 

EFFORTS BEING MADE TO PREVENT 
SPREAD OF EUROPEAN CORN BORER 

LARVAE 

ADULTS 

MALC 

PAPfcE 

0« 
FEMALE 

WORK OF LARVA IN INTERIOR OF CORN-STALK 

European Corn Borer in various Stages and its Work. 

Cr*r«p*red by the United State* Department 
of Agriculture) 

Speclul efforts to prevent the Eu
ropean corn horer. from spreading to 
the corn belt, which It uow threatens 
to do from the southern shore of 
Lake Erie, will be wude this season 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The most Important sin
gle nieusure will be the rigid enforce
ment of federal quarantine regulations 
by the federal horticultural board of 
the department, in co-operation with 
the Canadian government and the va
rious states where the pest now ex
ists. This will prevent other Infesta
tions of the insect from coming Into 
the United States and will go a long 
way toward keeping the borer from 
being carried to other parts of the 
country. 

The bureau of entomology of the 
department has prepared Its plans for 
Investigating the insect, which was 
discovered in this country during 1917, 
with a view to applying and amplifying 
methods of controlling It. The slight 
Infestations along the lake shore, it is 
believed, will not cause serious injury 
to corn there Immediately, giving am
ple time for a careful study of the In
sect and Its behavior in this new en
vironment before actual commercial 
damage is done. For this purpose the 
bureau will establish Immediately a 
number of entomologists at Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

May Have Come From Canada. 
The Infestation on Lake Erie, It Is 

believed, originated In the province 
of Ontario, Canada, where a severe In
festation has been present for several 
years. Favorable winds during the 
flight season of the moth In the sum
mer of 1021 are supposed to have 
compelled the adult Insects to fly 
across the lake to the American side, 
where they became established along 
almost the entire southern shore. Rec
ords of the weather bureau Indicate 
that for the first time In live or six 
years the winds prevailing then blew 
from the north or northwest for sev
eral days at a time. It is not thought, 
therefore, that this condition will pre
vail again for several years, and other 
moths be blown over. 

In order to watch this phase of the 
matter, however, the bureau of ento
mology will request permission of the 
lighthouse service to station observers 
during the flight season at the power
ful lights maintained along the south
ern shore. They will ascertain, if pos
sible, whether moths are attracted to 
the lights from the other side. 

The federal quarantine Includes 144 
cities and towns in Massachusetts, 
three In Michigan, 12 In New Hamp
shire, 115 In New York, 42 In Ohio, 
and 13 In Pennsylvania, and prohibits 
the shipment of corn and broom corn, 
including all parts of the stalk, cut 
flowers or entire plants of chrysanthe
mum, aster, cosmos, zinnia, hollyhock, 
and cut flowers or entire plants of 
gladiolus and dahlia, except the bulbs, 
to other states throughout the year. 
The ban applies to other products for 
the period between June 1 and De
cember 31, In the New England terri
tory. The prohibition applies to corn 
and broom corn, Including all parts 
of the stalk, all sorghums and sudan 
grass from Infested areas In New 
York. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michi
gan throughout the year. No restric
tions are placed on the interstate 
movement of clean shelled corn and 
clean seed of broom corn. 

Control Practices Recommended. 
To control the corn borer on the 

farm, the department recommends the 
following practices: 

1. Burn, or otherwise destroy, be
fore May 1 of each year, all cornstalks, 
corn cobs, corn stubble, vegetable, field 
and flower crop remnants, weeds and 
large-stemmed grasses of the previous 
year. 

2. Keep cultivated fields, fence rows, 
field borders, roadsides and such places 
free from large weeds or Itrge-stemmed 
grasses. 

3. Cut coro close to the ground. 
4. Cut and remove sweet corn fodder 

from the field as soon as the ears are 
harvested. Feed direct to live stock 
or place iu silo. 

5. Cut and remove field corn from 
the field aa soon as the ears sre tna* 
ture. Feed the stalks to live stock as 
soon as possible and rburn or otherwise 
dispose of the uneaten parts before 
May 1 following. Shred or cut the 
fodder to Increase Its consumption. 

6. Plow under thoroughly, In the 
fall, all infested cornstalks, corn stub-
biff, other crop remnants, weeds and 
similar material which it Is Impracti
cal to destroy in any other manner. 
When necessary to adopt this prac
tice an attempt should be made to 
plow under all the material to a depth 
of at least 6 Inches. 

7. Plant small areas of early sweet 
cam to act aa a trap crop, adjacent to 

fields Intended for field corn or late 
sweet corn. Feed, or otherwise de
stroy, this early sweet corn, as soon 
as the ears are harvested, or prefer
ably Just before that period, if the 
grower is willing to sacrifice the ears. 
Such plantings, where not destroyed 
at the proper timet constitute a men
ace to later corn.. 

8. Limit the size of cornfields to 
areas that can be kept free of weeds. 

9. Do not plaut corn withfn 50 feet 
of beets, beans, celery, spinach, rhu
barb, or flowering plants Intended for 
sale. 

10. Do not throw the uneaten parts 
of cornstalks used as feed or bedding 
Into the manure pile unless this mate
ria! Is worked into piles containing 
enough fresh horse manure to product 
heating. 

11. Do not transport outside of the 
Infested area, any of the plants, or 
plant products, listed in Federal Quar
antine No. 43. 

12. Do not transport any living 
stages of the European corn-borer out
side of the infested areas. 

13. Do not place in swill container 
any sweet corn ears or portions there 
of or discarded portions of celery 
beets, beans, rhubarb, and spinach 
when this material is suspected ot 
containing the borer. 

14. Do not dump cornstalks, or other 
plant refuse from the vegetable and 
flower garden on public dumps nor on 
the edge or flood level of brooks, riv
ers, and other bodies of water. 

15. Do not attempt to circumvent the 
quarantine regulations. The penaltj 
is severe. 

16. Do not mix products grown with 
in the Infested area with those grown 
outside the infested area. 

17. Do not labei packages containing 
flowers or other products with mislead 
lug statements of contents. 

18. Do not pack produce in boxes oi 
other containers until all old tags ano 
permits have been removed. 

3!». Do not feel angry if products are 
confiscated at border lines for viola 
tion of quarantine regulations. Such 
action Is the most lenient that may be 
taken under the law, 

MOLESKINS VALUABLE 
SOLD THROUGH POOLS 

Boys and Girls Have Formed 
Clubs for Trapping. 

Taught Approved Methods by Exten
sion Workers and Representatives 

of Biological Survey—Prizes 
for Gophers. 

Moleskins, which brought little or 
nothing In the ordinary fur markets, 
have been successfully pooled and sold 
in Washington and Oregon through 
farm bureau organizations. Boys and 
girls In many communities have formed 
clubs for trapping moles. Through the 
co-operative work of the extension 
agents and representatives of the 
biological survey of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, they have 
been taught approved methods of trap
ping and skinning the moles. 

Two hundred and twenty mole pelts 
were sold in Benton county, Ore., for 
boy and girl trappers. Linn county, 
Ore., reports three communities which 
offered 10 cents each for moles and 
pocket gophers and an additional prize 
for the three children killing the most 
pests. One community reports 83 moles 
killed In this way. 

Tillamook county, Ore., was divided 
Into four districts, and $50 purses were 
allotted to each district for first, 
second, and third prizes. The county 
paid a 5-cent bonnty on both moles 
and pocket gophers. The moleskins 
were stored In the county agent's 
office until a salable amount was col
lected. They were then sold to the 
highest bidder. All money received for 
the skins was returned to the trappers 

OVERCOME PUNT DISEASES 

Practical Plan to Allow Land to Re
main Idle or Use Crop Immune 

to Ailment. 

There are several diseases of vege
tables which live over In the garden 
soil from one year to the next, and if 
the same crop Is planted m the same 
soil year after year It wilt be but a 
short time until the crop will prove a j 
loss. These are mostly fungous and 
bacterial diseases and the only prac
tical way to overcome them (a to al
low the land to He Idle for two or 
three years or to plant a crop which 
Li immoM to the 

Qtories of 
° GREAT 

INDIANS 
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

cupyrijrbl, 1923, Western Newspaper Lnioa. 

RED CLOUD VICTOR IN AN 
AMERICAN WAR 

THE average school histories assert 
that America has been victorious 

In all of her wars. But they ara 
strangely silent about a conflict In 
which one man defied the power of 
the United States and dictated his 
own terms of peace. That man was 
Red Cloud (Makplya Luta), chief of 
the Ogallala Sioux. 

When government commissioners 
sought the right to build forts along 
the Bozeman trail to the Montana 
gold fields, Red Cloud steadfastly op
posed this encroachment on the choic
est hunting grounds of the Sioux. In 
a council of his people he declared: 
"Dakotas, I ara ror war!" 

Col. H. B. Carrlngton entered 
Wyoming, nevertheless, to hulid the 
forts and Red Cloud sent him this 
defiant message: "I shall stand in 
the trail." A war followed In which 
the Ogallala leader killed 81 soldiers 
under Colonel Fetterman near Fort 
Phi! Kearney. This loss was avenged 
the next year when Red Cloud lost 
half of the 3,000 warriors whom he 
sent against 82 soldiers In a wagon 
box corral. 

Despite this reverse Red Cloud re
mained master of the situation. In 
1868 he delivered Ms ultimatum to a 
peace commission. The forts must be 
abandoned and all further attempts 
to open the Montana road must cease. 
More than that, he fixed the boun
daries of the Sioux country to suit 
himself. The commissioners agreed 
to every demand, for the Ogallala chief 
refused even to meet them until the 
garrisons had actually been with
drawn. His victory was complete. 

From the day he signed the treaty 
he kept his promise to live at peace 
with whites. "Ninety-one years old, 
blind, almost deaf, he sits dreaming of 
the past." writes one who visited him 
then. "No wonder he Is Irritated by 
the Idle Information seeker. Who 
would be called, bn<-k from the dreams 
of his youth? ' Sightless and Infirm, 
he Is reliving the days of Ids youth 
when he sat on his horse as king, the 
pride of the great Sloux nation. 

"To his ears must come the nm.- of 
the hunt as the countless bison herd, 
like a tidal wave, rolls by, And again 
the great day ot his lite, when his 
red-blanketed band' swept down on 
the hapless Fetterman rroop. Even 
now his heart must .seem to stand 
still ns he lives over again that ieur-
ful day of the Wagon Box tight, when 
he hurled the pick of tne Sloux na
tion against the riflemen." 

On December 10, 1909. the old man's 
dreams ended and Red Cloud, the great
est war chief of the Sioux, died. 

CHIEF'S NAME WAS OLD-MAN-
A F R A I D O F H I S - H O R S E S 

D URING the Sioux war of 1866-G7 
the head chief of the Ogallalas 

was a man known to his people as 
Tashunka Koklpapl. On<e a careless 
Interpreter translated this name Into 
English as Old-Man-Afraid-of-Hls-
Horses, and this title, with its Impli
cation of cowardice, stuck with him 
through history, 

Accustomed as the white man was 
to curious Indian names, this one was 
particularly Interesting and many at
tempts were made to explain it, The 
literal interpretation that he feared 
his own horses was scarcely compll-
mentory to a war chief of the Ogallala 
Sloux. Then there was a story that 
he owned a great many horses which 
he was constantly afraid of losing 
Rnd that once when the ghoshones at
tacked his camp he left his family In 
the hands of the enemy to run off hi* 
horses. 

More creditable was the Interpreta
tion of his being such a great chief
tain that even the sight of his horses 
Inspired fear In the hearts of his ene
mies. The true Interpreration of his 
name, as glv/*n by his son. Young-Man-
Afrald-of-His-Horses, was "He Whose 
Horse They Fear" (literally: Ta, 
"his"; shunka, "horse' ; koklpapl, 
"they fear it"). This arose from the 
fact that he had a vicious pony. 

His English name Is an example 
not only of the frequent poor transla
tion of Indian names b^ the whites 
but also of the fact that some In
significant Incident may be the decid
ing factor in naming a great In
dian warrior. Old-Man-Afrald-of-Hts-
Horses retained his position as head 
chief of the Ogallala until 1873. At his 
death In the late '70s the name passed 
on to his son, Young-Man-Afraid-of-
Hls-Horses, who was prominent dur
ing Ghost Dance troubles of 1890-91. 

After the troubles were over a 
Washington newspaper correnpondent 
was sent to Interview Young-Man-
Afraid. The correspondent took an 
Interpreter with him to the chiefs 
tepee. Yount>Man-Afraid asked them 
to dinner. They ate. Then wanting 
to do the right thing but not knowing 
whether It was proper to tip a big 
Indian chief, the newspaper man 
dropped three sliver dollars Into tho 
hands of the chiefs wife and had his 
Interpreter say : "In my country a com
pliment to a man'e wife Is thought a 
double compliment" 

The Interpreter repeated the state
ment to Young-Man-Afra!d who 
grunted, rose, left the tepee and 
back with four mora wires! 

If You Need a Medietas 
You Should Ran the Best 

Have yon ever stopped to reason why 
It Is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil] 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to s medicine. 
A medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sella itself, as like 
an endless chain system the remedy is 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited, to those Vho are in need of it. 

A prominent druggist says "Take for | 
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a 
preparation I have sold for many years 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy has so large a 
sale." | 

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
used the preparation, the success of Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is' due to the fact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric 
acid which causes rheumatism. j 

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
and enclose ten cents; also mention this 

Sper. Large and medium size bottles 
r sale at all drug stores.Advertisement 

The Radio Craze. 
A Chicago schoolboy has equipped 

his little sister's baby buggy with a 
radio receiving set so that when he 
has to watch her In the afternoon he 
tunes In, catches a concert, then goes 
and plays ball while baby Is lulled to 
sleep by sweet, ethereal music. 

NAME "BAYER" IS ON 
GENUINE ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear, if You 
See the Safety "Bayer 

Cross.1* 

If you want the true, world-famous 
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for 
over twenty-one years, you must ask 
for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin." 

The "Bayer Cross" is stamped on 
each tablet and Appears on each pack
age for your protection against imita
tions.—Advertisement. 

A Foreigner. 
A policeman, a new member of the 

force whose beat was in West Wash
ington street, found a man writhing 
on the sidewalk. As he stood debat
ing whether he should call an am
bulance, one of the numerous specta
tors asked: "What Is he, an epilep
tic?" 

"No," replied the policeman, "I 
think he is a Bulgarian."—Indianapolis 
News. 

Western Canada 
Offers HssHh sad WstHk 
and has brought contentment and happiness 
tuthousands of home•eetersaBd^thefrfsaj-
lies who have started onnerFR&B buraesreasji 
or bought land at atttacnVeprhes. They have 
w«Mf«hi>4 their awn homes and aanrred PWSV 

*nerfcy and independence, to the great grata 
gro wing sections of the prairie provinces thaw 
Is stm tojbe had on easy terms 

Fertilf liDd at SIS la $30 as ten 
Hand similar to that which tfarou 
years has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 — 
of wheat to t h e acre oats, barley and 
also in great a b u n d a n c e , while r a l L ^ 
h o n e s , cattle, sheep «»d_hoas sj_aqaaliy 
profitable. Hundreds of fanners in 
Canada have raised crops ( a a state 

Healthful climate, gocdiftsisi&on. cat 
schools, rural U^nhone. eaoeUent -
andtsWpping fadlmes. The d i m a t a — .-
offer inducements for almost every Branch < 
agriculture. The advantages for 

Dairying, Mixed Farming 
and Stock Raisins; • 

make a tremendous, appeal totinduftrtooa 
settlers wishing to improve their drcum* 
stances. For certificate entitling you 
to reduced railway, rates, illustrated 
literature, maps, description of tana 
opportunities in Manitoba. Sa*> 
katchewan. Alberta and Bri. 
ttsh Columbia, etc, write 

J. M. MaeUCHLAII 
10 isflsrsoa Avenue 

Detroit. Mica. 

Kodak Developing 
and Printing 

Any 6 exjxwure roll developed 
and one print made of each good 
negative for 25 cents; 10 and 12 
exposure rolls for 50 cents. 

Don't send stamps. 
G. & C. PHOTO CO. 

Northwestern P. O. Station, Drawer B. 
DETROIT 

Work will be returned 24 hrs. after receipt. 

OLA88 EYES, LAKOK SELECTION, finest 
Imported, mailed direct to you. Perfect St 
guaranteed. Write for before-war prices. 
Of* Baloom, Doctor of Optics, Shelby, O. 

Wunted—District Superintendent to sell 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Rose Bushes. 
Khiubbery, Heeds, Engage A super, sub-agta. 
Pay wkly, Week* Nursery Co , Newark, N. T. 

Cuticura Soap for the Complexion. 
Nothing better than Cuticura Sonp, 
dally and Ointment now and then ns 
needed to make the complexion clear, 
scalp clean and hands soft and white. 
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant 
Cuticura Talcum, and you have the 
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement. 

S " ^ A M n l M i 

f" S) • • 

rung, wiecv j stf l * * * ^ 

Don't treat 
•ort, inflamed, smart
ing eyes with pa 
fui drags drop-
in by hand. 

A soothing, effect' 
1»«, safe remedy 
beat 25 cants— 

. all druggists. 

No Improvement. * 
"I enn't see tha t women have 

changed the complexion of politics." 
"No?" "I t ' s still spot ty."—Binning- ( 

ham Age-Herald. 

NO DYE 
To restore gray or 
fsoeU h s i r to orig
ins! color, dou't use 
a dye — lt> dssger-
OQS—Oei • bottle of 

QBao H«.lr Color Restorer—Safe aa wstsr—. 
apply it sod watch results. At ail good druggtets, 
78c, or direct from HESSKMUU, C " ~ 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 22-1922. 

For Handsome Cars 
PVERY MOTORIST who is proud 
*** of the appearance of his car will 

• be interested in Corduroy Cords. 

An exceptionally smart and distinctive 
appearance is given to the tire by the 
eight graduated corrugations on the 
sidewall. 

At the same time, these corrugations 
constitute the strongest possible re
sistance to sidewall wear—that dis
agreeable condition for which there 
was no preventative until the advent 
of Corduroy Cords. 

Corduroy Cords are thus doubly at
tractive—they look well and wear 
well. 

That's what you want in a tire, isn't it? 
Then be sure to see the Corduroy Cord 
dealer before buying your next tires. 

Grand Rapids lire & Rubber Corporation 
GraBdRapWs Michigan 

s & e h Putnam Fadeless Dyes lOc"*?" 
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"MEBBE A QUEENl-

* , Synopsis.—Loitering en the Baa 
V'FnncUeo water frost, John Ral-

•'*»y, newspaper reporter, la accost-
^ 1 by a giant blind man, who aaka 
fjpatner to lead htm aboard the 
•Sealing schooner Xaxlok. In the 
"mbln they find Captain Blmms and 
| | ) man named Oarlsen. Blmms ree-
tirnliti the blind man, galling HUn 
Am Land. Lund accuses Blmms of 
Abandoning him, blind, on an lee 
Aee, and denounces him. Blmms ess the charge, but Lund re-, 

s to be padded. He declares 
intention of accompanying the 

Karluk on Its expedition north, 
jraere It is going In quest of a gold 
field which Ltiind has discovered. 
foggy, Blmms* daughter, la aboard, 

,̂ md defends her father. Carlson, 
pho Is a physician, as well as first 

* mats, drags .Ralney. Awaking from 
bjs stupor, Ralney finds himself at 
jisa. Carlson Informs him he has 
^een kidnaped. He offers Rainsy a 
ahare of the gold, and Ralney Is 
forced to declare himself satisfied. 
.Lund gives him a brief account of 
» former expedition of the Xarruk, 
tstts him he distrusts Carlson, and 
«uggests a "partnership," Ralney 
to act as Lund's "eyes." Ralney 

via made second mate. Captain 
' Simms Is ill and the navigation Is 
entirely in the hands of Carlsen. 

, At the letter's suggestion a shoot
i n g match la staged and the seal 
hunters exhaust their ammunition. 
Carlsen shows his skill with the 
pistol and Lund does some aston
ishing shooting "by sound." Bandy 
the shop's boy, Is swept overboard 
and is rescued by Ralney, who 
thus wins Peggy's admiration. The 
captain gets worse. Sandy tells 
how Carlsen is stirring up trouble 
Over the division of the gold. Carl
sen draws a gun on Ralney, who 
ovsrpowere him. Tamada, the mys
terious Japanese cook, Mecl&rea 
himself neutral. Lund, his sight 
restored, kills Garlsen. Captain 
Blmms diea The hunters attack 
Lund, who has taken charge of the 
Karluk. They are beaten after a 
fierce fight 
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CHAPTER X—Continue* 

—10— 
Ralney was a little surprised at this 

ghow of thonghtfulness, but he did 
cot remark on It. He was beginning 
to. think pretty constantly of late that 
he had underestimated Lund. 

The giant's *1f»and dropped auto
matically to the handle as if to assure 
himself of the door being fast Sud
denly It opened wide, a black gap, 
with only the gray eye of the porthoJe 
facing them. Lund had brought up 
the muzzle of his pistol to the height 
of a man's chest, but there was noth
ing to oppose it. 

"Hldln', the d—n fool! What kind 
of a game Is this? Come out o' there." 

Something scuttJed on the floor of 
the) room—then darted swiftly out be
tween the legs of Lund and Ralney, 
on all fours, like a great dog. Cur-
like, It sprawled on the floor with a 
white face and pop-eyes, with hands 
outstretched In pleading, knees drawn 
up In some ludicrous attempt at pro
tection, calling shrilly, in the voice of 
Sandy: 

"Don't shoot, sir I Please don't 
•hoot 1" 

Lund reached down and jerked the 
roustabout to his feet, half strangling 

•Don* Shoot, Sir I Please Dont Shoot I " 

htm with his grip on the collar of the 
lid's shirt, and flung him Into a chair. 

•What were you dote' in there?" 
Bandy gulped convulsively, feeling 

tt his scraggy throat, where an 
Adam's apple was working up and 
down. Speech was scared out of him, 
and ha could only roll his eyea at 

MYou <J—d young traitor r said 
Land. "I'll have yon keelhauled for 
mis ! Out with It, sow. Who sent 
y#? Demlngr 

••You've got him frightened half to 
vMth," Intervened Ralney. "They 
probably scared him into doing this, 
ttdn't they, Sandy r 

Siva led bUnksaf, and taan of aatf-

pity roiled down hi* grimy cheeks, 
Tha relief of them seemed to unstop-
per hi* voice. That, and the kinder 
quality of Rainey's questioning. 

"Demlng! He said he'd cut my 
bloody heart out if I didn't do i t Ulm 
an' Beale. Looklt" 

He plucked aside the front of his 
almost buttonleas shirt and worn on-
derveat and showed them on hi* left 
breaat the scoring where a sharp 
blade had marked an Irregular circle 
on hi* akin. 

"Beale did that," he whined. "Dera-
lng said they'd fnlah the job if I 
come back without rera." 

"Without the shells ?" 
"Yea, sir. Yes, Mr. Ralney. Oh, 

Gord, they'll kill me sure! Oh, my 
Oordl" His staring eyea and loose 
month, working in fear, made him 
look like a fresh-landed cod. 

"You ain't much use alive," said 
Lund. 

"Mfebbe I ain't," returned the lad, 
with the desperation of a cornered 
rat "But I got a right to live. And 
Tve lived worse'n a dorg on this 
bloody schooner. I'm fair striped an' 
bruised wl' boots an' knuckles an' 
ends o' rope. I'd 'ave chucked myself 
over long ago if—H 

"If w h a t r 
The lad turned sullen. 
"Never mind," he said, and glared 

almost defiantly at Lund. 
"Is that door shut?" the giant asked 

Ralney. "Some of 'em might be 
bangin' 'round." Ralney went to the 
corridor and closed and locked the en
trance. 

"Now then, you young devil," said 
Lund. "What they did to you for'ard 
ain't a marker on what Fll do to you 
If you don't speak up an' answer 
when I talk. If what?" 

Sandy turned to Ralney. 
"They said they was goln' to give 

me some of the gold," he said. "They 
said all along I was to have the hat 
go 'round for me. I told you I was 
dragged up, but there's—there's an 
old woman who was good to me. She's 
up ag'ln It for fair. I told her Td 
bring her back some dough an' If I 
can hang on an' git It, I'll hang on. 
But they'll do me up, now, for keeps." 

Ralney heard Lund's chuckle ripen 
to a quiet laugh. 

"I'm d—d if they ain't some guts to 
the herrin' after all," he said. "Hang-
In' on to take some dough back to an 
old woman who ain't even his mother. 
Who'd have thought It? Look here, 
my lad. I was dragged up the same 
way, I was. An' I hung on. But 
you'll never git a cent out of that 
bunch. I don?t know as they'll have 
enny to give you." 

His face hardened. "But you come 
through, an' I'll see you git somethin' 
for the old woman. An* yoreself. too. 
What's more, you can stay aft an' 
wait on cabin. Tf they lay a finger on 
you, I'll lay a nst on them, an' worse." 

"You ain't kiddln' me?" 
"I don't kid, my lad. I don't waste 

time that way." 
Sandy stood up, his face lighting. 

He began to empty his pockets, laying 
shells and shotgun cartridges upon 
the tahle. 

"I couldn't begin to git harf of 'em," 
he said. "The rest's under the mat
tresses. They said they on'y needed 
a few. I thought you was both turned 
in. When you come out of the corri
dor I was scared nutty." 

Between the mattresses, as Lund 
had guessed, they found the rest of 
the shells, laid out In orderJy rows 
save where >the lad's scrambling fin
gers had disturbed them. Lund 
stripped off a pillow-case and dumped 
them in, together with those on the 
table. 

"Yon can bunk here," he told the 
grateful Sandy. "Now I'll have a few 
words with Demlng, Beale and com
pany. Want to conje along, Ralney?" 

Lund strode down the corridor, bag 
in one hand, his gun In the other. 
Ralney threw open the door of the 
hunters' quarters and discovered them 
like a lot of conspirators. Demlng 
was In his bunk; also another man, 
whose ribs Lund had cracked when 
he had kicked him along the deck out 
'vf his way. The bruised faces of the 
rest showed their effects from the 
fight. Aa Lund entered, covering them 
with the gun, while he swung down 
the heavy slip on the table with a clat
ter, their looks changed from eager 
expectation to consternation. 

"Caught with the goods!" said 
Lund. "Two tries at mutiny In ofie 
day, my lads. You want to git It Into 
your boneheads that I'm runnln' this 
ship from now on. I can sail it with
out ye and. by God, Til set the bunch 
of ye ashore same's you flggered on 
doin' with me if yon don't sit up an' 
take notice! The rifles an' guns"—he 
glanced at the orderly display of 
weapons in racks on the wall—"are 
too vallyble to chock over, but here 
i o the shells, av'ry last one of them. 
So that nips that little plan, Dem
lng." 

He turned back the slip to display 
the contents. 

"Open a port, Ralney, an' heave the 
lot out" 

Ralney did ao while the hunter* 
gazed on in silent chagrin. 

"There's one thing more," said 
Lund, grinning at them. "If enny of 
yon saw a man hnrttn' a dog, you'd 
probably fetch hint a wallop. But 70« 

don't think ennything of scarln' the 
life out of a half-baked kid an' mark-
in' up his hide like a patchwork quilt. 
That kid's stayin' aft after thla. One 
of you monkey with him, an' you'll do 
jeat what he's bin doin', wish you was 
dead an' overboard." 

He turned on his heel and walked 
to the door, Ralney following. 

The girl kept below and seldom 
came out of her cabin, Tamada serv
ing her meal* In there. Ralney could 
see Lund's •"esentment growing at this 
attitude that seemed to him normal 
enough, though it might preaent diffi
culty later If persisted In. But the 
morning that they headed up through 
Sequam pass between the spouting 
reefs of Sequam and Amlia islands, 
she came on deck and went forward 
to the bows, taking In deep breaths 
of the bracing air and gazing north 
to the free expanse of Bering strait. 
Ralney left her alone, but Lund wel
comed her as she came back aft. 

"Glad to see you on deck again, 
Mis* Peggy," he said. "You need sun 
and air to git you in shape again." 

"How far have we yet to go?" she 
asked. 

"A'most a thousan' miles to the 
strait proper," said Lund. "The Nome-
Unalaska steamer lane lies to the 

"That 's a Man's L i f e / ' Went on Lund. 

east. Runs close to the Prlbilofs, 
three hundred miles north, with Hall 
an' St. Matthew three hundred 
further. Then comes St. Lawrence 
isle, plumb In the middle of the strait, 
with Siberia an' Alaska closln' in." 

He was keen to hold her In conver
sation, and she willing to listen, as
senting almost eagerly when he of
fered to point out their position on 
the chart, spread on the cabin table. 
Land talked well, for all his limited 
and at times luridly Inclined, vocabu
lary, whenever he talked of the sea 
and of his own adventures, stating 
them without brag, but bringing up 
striking pictures of action, full of 
color and savor of life in the raw. 
From that time on Peggy Simms came 
to the table and talked freely with 
Lund, more conservatively with 
Ralney. 

The girl, Ralney decided, was hu
moring Lund, seeking to know how 
with her feminine methods she might 
control him, keep him within bounds. 
Her coldness, it seemed, she had cast 
aside as an expedient that might 
prove too provoking and worthless. 

And Rainey's valuation of her re
sources Increased. She was handling 
her woman's weapons admirably, yet 
when he sometimes, at night, under 
the cabin lamp, saw the smoldering 
light glowing in Lund's agate eyes, he 
knew that she was playing a danger
ous game. 

"What d'ye fljrger on doin' with yore 
share, Ralney?" Lnnd asked him the 
night that they passed Nome. It was 
stormy weather in the strait, and the 
Karluk was snugged down under 
treble reefs, fighting her way north. 
The cabin was cozy, with a stove go
ing. Peggy Simms was busied with 
some sewing, the canary and the 
plants gave the place a domestic at
mosphere, and Lund, smoking com
fortably, was eminently at ease. 

" 'Cordin' to the way the men flg-
gered it out," he went on, "though I 
reckon they're under the mark raore'n 
over i t you'll have forty thousan' dol
lar*. That's quite a windfall, though 
nothln' to Miss Peggy, here, or me. 
for that matter. I s'pose you got it 
all spent already." 

"I don't know that I have," said 
Ralney. "But I think, If all goe* well, 
I'll get a place up in the Coast Range, 
In the redwood* looking over the sea, 
and write. Not newspaper stuff, but 
what I've arway* wanted to. Stories. 
Yarn* of adventure I" 

"Goln' to write second-hand stuff?" 
aaked Land. "Why don't yon live 
what yon write? I don't aee bow 

yo're goln' to git under a man's skin 
by aquattin' in a bungalow with a Jap 
servant a porcelain bathtub, an* 
breakfast In bed. Why don't 70« 
travel an' aee stuff as It la? How in 
blazes are you goln' to write adven
ture if you don't live It? 

"Me, Tm goln' to git a schooner 
built accordin' to my own Ideas. Have 
a kicker engine In It mebbe, an' go 
round the world. What's the use of 
livln' on It an' not knowln' It by sight? 
Book* and pictures are all right In 
their way, I reckon, but, while my 
riggln' hold* up, I'm for travel. Mebbe 
Til take a group of Island* down In 
the South seas after a bit an' make 
somethin' out of 'em. Not jest copra 
an' pearl-shell, but cotton an' rubber." 

"A king and his kingdom," auggoat-
ed the girl. 

"Aye, an' mebbe a queen to go with 
It" replied Lund, his eyes wide open 
in a look that made the girl flush and 
Ralney feel the hidden issue that be 
felt was bound to come, rising to the 
surface. 

"That's a man's life," went 00 Lund." 
"Travel's all right, but a man's got to 
do. somethin', buck somethin', start 
somethin'. An' a red-blooded man 
wants the right kind of a woman to 
play mate. Polish off his rough 
edges, mebbe. I'd rather be a rough 
castin' that could stand fllin' a bit 
than smooth an' plated. An', when I 
find the right woman, one of my owv 
breed, I'm goln' to tie to her an' hat 
to me. 

T m goln' to be rich. They've 
cleaned up the sands of Nome, but 
there's others'll be found yft between 
Cape Hope an' Cape Barry. Mean
time, we've got a placer of oat own. 
With plenty of gold they ain't much 
limit to what a man can do. I've 
roughed it all my life, an' Tm not 
lookin' for ease. It make* a man soft 
But—" 

He swept the figure of th* gtrt 11 a 
pause that was eloquent of his line *ft 
thought. She grew uneasy of it, but 
Lund maintained It until she raised 
her eyes from her work and chal
lenged his. Ralney saw her breast 
heave, saw her struggle to hold the 
gaze, turn red, then pale. He thought 
her eyes showed fear, and then she 
stiffened. Almost unconsciously shs 
raised her hand to where Ralney was 
sure she kept the little pistol, toadied 
something as though to assure herself 
of Its presence, and went on sewing. 
Lund chuckled, but shifted his eyes tt 
Rainey. 

"Why don't you write op thti 
Vyage? When it's all aver? There's 
adventure for you, an' we ain't ha'f 
through with It. An' romance, too, 
mebbe. We ain't developed much of 
a love-story as ylt, but you never can 
tell." 

He laughed, and Perfy Simms got 
up quietly, folded her sewing, and 
said "Good night" ewnpnaedly before 
she went to her room. 

"How about It, Ralney?" qulzied 
Lund. "How about the love part <A 
It? She's a beauty, an' shell be a* 
heiress. Ain't you got enny red blood 
In yore veins? Don't you want herl 
You won't find many to hold a candle 
to her. Looks, built like a racln' 
yacht, smooth an' speedy. Smart, aa 
rich into the bargain. Why don't yoo 
make love to her?" 

Ralney felt the burning blood 
mounting to his face and brain. 

"I am not In love with Miss Simms," 
he said. "If I was I should not trj 
to make»love to her under the circum
stances. She's alone, and she's father
less. I do not care to discuss her." 

"She's a woman," said Lund. "And 
yo're u d—d prig! You'd like to bust 
me In the Jaw, but you know I'm 
stronger. You've got some guta, 
Rainey, but yo're hidebound. You 
ain't got ha'f the glt'up-an'-go to yf 
that she has. She's a woman, I tell 
you. an' she's to be won. If you *«nt 
her, why don't you stand up an' try 
to git her 'stead of sltrln' around like 
a sick cat whenever I happen to ad* 
mire her looks? 

"I've seen you. I ain't blind enny 
longer, you know. She's a woman an' 
I'm a man. I thought yon "was one, 
But you ain't. Yore Idea of makln' 
love Is to send the gal a box of candj 
an' walk pussy-footed an' write poem I 
to her. You want to write life an' J 
want to live it. So does a gal Ilk* 
that. She's more my breed than yores, 
if she has got eddtration. An' she's 
flesh and blood. Same as I am. Yo're 
half sawdust. YoTa stuffed." 

He went on deck laughing, leaving 
Rainey raging but horpteas. Lund sr> 
peared to think the situation obvloue. 
Two men, and a woman who was at> 
tractive in aiany way*. The only 
woman while they were aboard the 
schooner, therefore the more to be de
sired, admired by men cut off from 
the rest of the world. 

"That's a patrol boat, Japa
nese, for a mlUioaf* 

(TO BE CONVtNTJBD.) 

Letter Box Novelist's Invention. 
The letter box was Invented by 

Anthony Trollope, the novelist wfcw 
waa a surveyor of the poet office ts 
England from 1841 to s is rsttrsttasf 
from th* aarvic* la 1M*» / 

SPIRIN 
SAY "BAYER" when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, you are -not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians over 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache 

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain 

Accept only MBayer" package which contains proper directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aaolrta is the trade mark of Barer Htnfmetue of Ifoooaeetlcaddcster of SellejUeaeU 

Woman Wrote Famous Hymn. 
One of the most famous of children's 

hymns, "I Think When I Read That 
Sweet Story of Old," was written 
many years ago by a young Eifgllsb 
woman. Jemima Thompson. 

Rats In the Cellar, 
Mice In the Pantry, 
Cockroaches 

In the Kitchen 
What can be more disagreeable than a 

home Infested with pests? Destroy them 
with Stearns' Electric Paste, the standard 
exterminator for more than 43 years. 

Kill rats, mice, cockroaches, waterbugs 
or ants in a single night. Does not blow 
away like powders; ready for use: better 
than traps. Directions in 15 languages in 
every box. Money back If it fail! 

2 02. size 35c 15 oz. size $1.50. 
Want to Buy Coar»* Wool Ew«—Fnr breed
ing Linto Ins preferred Al»o lirown Swiss and 
Ayrenhlre cows, heifers; suto. isteHm rnKlm, 
35-«Q h p . ; boiler. D. Qeraldlne, Guy lord,Mich. 

Friends. 
Don't arg-ue over trifles. What's 

the odds whether Kover died on Frt-
day or Saturday.? 

Don't pry Into people's business. It 
lxn't any picnic of yours where the 
preacher's wife got her new dress or 
how much Mrs. Sparks paid for her 
davenette or why Mr. Green calls at 
the baak so often. 

Don't be a pack-horse for gossip. If 
that bit of scandal Is true why btlr 
It about and keep the stench In public 
nostrils? And If It Isn't true—well, 
you ought to be shot for repeating It. 

Don't be too "sot" in your religious 
belief. If you ever get to heaven 
you'll be plum surprised to see a lot 
of people who never even saw the In
side of your church. 

V 
Redness Stratasd, Patty Aa* 
kles, LyaaftnaBgliis. Fefl SMI, 
rtstaia. Bolls, Swefflacs; *eos 
Laascaess and »ll»y§ p»fn. 
H«*la Seres, Cots, Braises, 
BeetCkales. i t i i t 

Safe Antiseptic tod Gernkkle 
Doe* not blister or remove th* 
hair and horse can be worked. 
Pleasant to uee. 1230 s bottle, 
delivered. Describe your esse 
for special Instructions a n d 
Beoks A tree. 

Itest, be. 310 Tea* St, Sfrsajfcae. Mist. 

In Burlesque. • 
~~~"So yon earn your bread and bat
ter on the stnge?" "I don't know 
about butter. I'm In the olio." 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

BELL-ANS 
25$ and 754 Packages, Everywhere 

Grateful Bettor. 
It was her hrst visit to the races. 

On being Introduced to a famous 
Jockey, she said : "I think It was Just 
too sweet of you to win • that three 
dollars for me." 

Knickerbockers. 
"Maw-uh I" 
"Yes, Tommy?" 
"Looklt the lady In rompers." 

Sometimes the things you did not 
aay are more to be regretted than the 
things you did. 

Lacking Appreciation. 
Two of the country's most skillful 

surgeons Journeyed from New York 
to a western city to operate on a child. 

I The little chap is going to spend eight 
j months In a plasier cast and his fa

ther IH spending thousands so that 
the little fellow may be able to walk. 

Two business men start out for 
luncheon. "Let's go to Martin's," says 
one. "All right. But it's two blocks. 
We'll take my car." 

What a wonderful thing It Is to he 
able to walk—when you can't!—From 
Collier's. 

Highest Quality—Lowest Prices 

The entire Goodyear effort of many 
years has been toward one result— 
the tire buyer's advantage. 

Goodyear has taken two methods to 
achieve that result. 

One has been to raise the quality of Goodyear Tirea. 

The other, to lower Goodyear prices. 

Goodyear has succeeded in both—to your great 
advantage. 
Goodyear Tirea are better today than ever—larger, 
heavier and stronger. Many users tell us they are 
getting double the mileage from them they got 
from Goodyears ten years ago. 

Goodyear prices are lower today than ever. On the 
average they have decreased more than 60% from 
the prices of 1910. 

Look at the figures listed below. 

Think of the fine performance of the Goodyears you 
have known, and remember thAt Goodyear Tires 
are giving even better performance now. 

You can get these tires at your Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer's. See him today. 

P.^*0"-:™ $10.95 ^ ^ ^ - ^ . . . $ 2 5 ^ 0 

Baiiffi?^.. $14.75 *Wc»!^..$3.V|0 
8ia^.^^... $18.00 Siic^!?^.. $33.40 

Mcas/atMsw't <*x «*re 

. 

GOOD 'eaff̂ eK% 
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PINGKNEY DISPATCH 

' $ •* 

V 
If You Want 

Your Car W M M « M ! P©U»W 
Your B*ttef7 lUbuiH «nd Charged 
Year Ttr«t VvkuMMd 
EagbM O a r k a u M 

Ju»t call up to Meyer's 
Who'll quote the lowest in tires 

30*3 1 8.50 
30x3 1.2 10.50 
32x3 1-2 19 50 
•3x4 24.00 Standard Makes 

P1NCKNBY G A R A G E 

W. H. MEYER 
» • 

[GLASGOW BROTHERS 
• V * ynTcn CAD en 1 MC -*-^ cnnn cnnne PUMP NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 135 East Main St. 

*•* GOOD 6000$ CHEAP 

Jackson, Mich. 

The Store that Saves 
You Money 

Women's and Misses' Sport Suits of Homespun and Tweed 
$15,75 

Ntw Coatt toave been reduced. Cooe in and tee what $12.50 
will buy. 

Gingham Dreams ai low 9» $3 SO- O ^ r Dretaet for fummer 
rhenp. 

m 

• We hi.ve a large assortment of Sweaters* all colors, all style? 
g and all prices 

pj If you want Bathing Suits we have them. 

• Men's Sui s an.l two pairs of Pants $20.00 to $43 50 

• Men's and Boys' Shirts, I'nderwear and Hats. 
• Come in and see our fine display of Furniture. Refrigerators 
J are needed now. 
J Y\c have special sales every day in the Household Section. 

5 Cct your dmncr at our.Cafi teria. 

• • ' - • • # : 

t 

I.HOME BAKERY 
I 

•I-
' r*>V •' 

IJ 
I - • 

r- ; • 

FOR FRESH BREAD 
EVERY DAY 

PIES, COOKIES, FRIEDCAKES 

Alto 
LUNCH AND SHORT ORDERS 

5 b. D. CAPPLB 
S PROPRIETOR 
»«i 

GRANT M. HUDSON 
FOR CONGRESS 

High Quality, Low Prices, 
Good Service 

is to carry goods of best quality 
at all times 

After several weeks of considera
tion of t h e mat te r , and upon urgent 
request of his friends, who soujfht to 
have him place his name before voters 
of the Sixth Congressional District of 
Michigan, composed of Ingham, Liv
ingston, Oakland, Genessee and par t of 
Wayne counties, Gran t M. Hudson 
formally announces his candidacy for 
Congress, to succeed Congressman 
Patr ick H. Kelley. 

Mr. Hudson is eminently qualified 
for this impor tan t office, from long 
experience in public affairs. He was 
a member of the Michigan Legislature 
in 1905-07, and the special session of 
1906, which enacted important rail
road legislation and general p r imary 
laws; was state super intendent of the 
Anti-Saloon league, 1913-19; and 
served for a brief term on the Sta te 
Industrial Accident Board before being 
called by his denomination to the pres
ent position of General Director of the 
Michigan Baptist Convention. 

Mr. Hudson's work for the past 175 
years has made him familiar with all 
par ts of the state. He knows Michigan 
thoroughly, her possibilities and her 
needs, *nd knows int imately the sixth 
district. In bU statement of what he 
believe* to the outstanding na t ional 
tame* at this t ime a re included Inter
national Affairs, Taxation, Economic 
Interests, a Deep Waterway System, 
Moral Issues, etc. 

Mr, Hudson has always been inter
ested in Mtul has worked tow in! the 
upbuilding of the home ami the safe
guarding of the welfare of its inmates, 
and deserves the vote of men and 
women who believe in State and Na
tion, good government, law and order. 

Our Aim 
Our Guarantee-- **" " *"""lower """ 
Our Efforts 

/ 

all competition 

will be to give good and prompt 
service at all times 

Staple Groceries Fresh Meats 
Smoked Meats Salted Meats 
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits in season 

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs 

REASON & REASON 

PLAINFIELD 

UNADILLA 

&-

_ J i ! •> 

EAGLE "MIKADO" Pencil No. 174 

Ne 
• • • < * • • F«r*l9#fwwD«*4«r Ma*i»fi~ 

v 'JIK M f t T H t YILLOW PINCa WITH THE 9MD S A W 
EAGLE MIKADO 

«STV" UCLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK 

Wesley Wit te and famiKof I^owell 
were guests at OHa .Jacobs last Sun
day. 

,T. S. Walker was over from I low ell 
Saturday for a load of household yoods 

Memorial services were held Sun
day morning at the Methodist M. I\ 
church, the address being given by 
Captain 
and the 
choir. 

Mott of Oskaloosa, Kansas 
music furnished bv the men's 

The line of march and exercises at 
tilt* cemetery were under the direction 
of M. M. Isltani, and very successfully 
carried out, 

The funeral services of K/. ra T. 
Hired for many years a resident of this 
place, were held Saturday afternoon at 
the Presbyterian church, Rev. (.'. 1). 
Kills officiating. In failing health Mr. 
Hirch left some time ago for the home 
of his daughter Mrs, Jos. Hutson of 
Casnovin, Mecosta county, wnere he 
passed away Thursday , May 25th. 

The children from the Pr imary de
par tment of the Sunday School , with 
their mothers were enter tained Satur
day Afternoon by Mrs. Vance Miller 
and Lottie lira ley at the ladies' home. 

Friends of Mrs. C. I-. Kllis wife of 
Rev. C. I.. Ellis, former pastor of the 
Methodist church here, now of Lima, 
rejrret to learn of her death n few days 
ago. Rev. Ellis is also very low. 

Mrs. Stowe and little son Stanley of 
Stockbridge spent par t of last week 
with Mrs. Stowe's parents , Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lilywhite. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mr. and Mr*. H. K. .Mips of Detroit 
were in town for thr week end, at K. 
L. Topping's. Mrs. Topping re turned 
to Detroit with them for two or three 
days. 

C. O. Dutton and wife and Win. 
Longnecker and family were in Green
ville Fr iday to at tend the funeral of 
Oavjd Longnecker. 

.Mrs. Minnie Dutton of Stockbridge 
is spending a few days with her Hunt 
Mrs. John Webb. 
A. J. Gorton and wife enter ta ined 
company from Plymouth last week. 

Miss (Jrace Kllis is home from Iowa 
where she has taught schoo Ithe past 
year. 

Mrs. ]•'.. Cramer and daughte r Mae 
were Jackson visitors Saturday and 
Sunday. 

G. A. Py'KT is paint ing V. S. Ovit t 's 
house in Gregory. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
at the home of Harr ison Hadley Mon
day evening for Mr and Mrs. Kirchnff 
of Detroit. Mrs. Kirchnff will be re
membered as Miss Jane Hadley. 

Kmory Glenn and wife were Sun
day visitors at John Webb's. 

Miss Jennie Watson ar\t\ Mr, and 
Mrs. Chas. Ober t accompanied Miss 
Ruth Watson home for over Sunday. 

Albert Hudson and wife and son 
Donald spent from Saturday until 
Tuesday with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs, (.'." D. Kllis. 

V. HuIli.s and family and Miss Mary 
Miiv were in Kowlerville S u n d a \ . 

1922 CUCUMBER CONTRACTS 
Contracts for growing cucumber pickles for the 
Pinckney Station may now be secured at the Teeple 

Hardware or by writing 

The Wilson Packing Co. 
JACKSON, MICH. 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

SOUTH IOSCO 

CHKLSKA An announcement made 
by the Chelsea S tandard s tates that the 
paper has been sold to K. H. Ahrens 
The S tandard which has been publish
ed for the past year and a half by 
M. W, McClure was sold to Mr. Ahrens 
of Tecunmeh, who will take possession 
J u n e 1.5th. 

Mr. Ahrens has been in the news
paper business for some time and is 
fairly well known in newspaper circles 
throughout the southern end of Mich
igan. He has owned*" several papers 
near here, having owned the Grass 
Lake News, at one time, also papers 
in Tecumseh, Clinton, Rlissfield and 
several other places. The last pape r 
he owned was in Bllssfield which he 
sold three months agrt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ahrens will move here the first of the 
week. 

NOTICE 
On and after Monday, April 3rd 

I wift have my Office and Salesroom at Farm No. 2, 
formerly Bellinger Farm. A full line of Poultry Supplies 
and Poultry Feed will be carried. Agents for the 

BUCKEYE LINE 
Incubators and Brooders 

The World's Best. Ccme and zee them working 
1000 Baby Chicks to arrive Mondayj April 3rd, ccme ar,d 
select your Baby Chicks— my price will please you. 
We represent the Continental Hatcheries, -the World's 
largest wholesalers of Baby Chicks. 

LAPHAM FARMS T*S?EY 

itff 

BOARD OP REVIEW 

•mm 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts were Lan
sing visitors Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson spent 
Sunday with her sister near Lansing. 

Mi*s. Jesse Henry of Pinckney spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. 1.. T. I.amborn^ 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. I). Roberts spent 
Fridav with her parents near Kowler
ville. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Caskey of Stock-
bridge visited Mrs Florence Roberts 
Sunday. 

Miss Bertha Wat t e r s is enter ta ining 
the mumps. 

Nate W jitters and Mrs Frank Wat-
ten and children were Stockbridge 
pfccppri Sftturtfsy, 

The Boftrd of Review for the village 
of Pirtckney will meet in the Pinckney 
Dispatch office Thursday, .Tune l a th , 
for the purpose of examining the vil
lage tax roll. 

Anyone having a grievance should 
meet the Board on the above da te . 

I,. K. SMITH, 
Village Assessor 

Infection Confer* Immunity. 
Dr. K. .Wufvld, who WIIS iiKslstnnt 

to Knch, review* In thv ZHtwhr i f t 
fimr Tuberculosa (l-t'lpzlp) all the of-
fort* that Imvo boon mado to produce 
Immunity from Uil»orculosK nut! ns-
**>rtn ttitif the re Is no niHhfid of vnv-
rlriAtloti appl i rah le to man. The only 
Immunity nt toinnMe In thnt from mild 
Infection. Dr. A. von Wn*w*>rnmim 
comes to a similar conclusion. . 

Electric Service 
Is a Great Convenience 

This well you know. But to enjoy the maximum benefits 
from the service y:ur home must be properly equipped 

If You Install Convenient Outlet* -

on the porch and in each of the room* you'll be in a position 
to reap 100 per cent of the advantages which Electric S<r-
vice stands ready to instantly provide for you. 

The use of Electric Lamps, Washers, Cleaners, Fans, Table 
Appliances, etc. is greatly facilitated by the installation of 
convement receptacles for Electric Plugs. The cost is small 

The Detroit Edison 

s. 

Company 
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PINCKNEY D I S P A T C H 

1-2 Off 
Women's 

Line'sBazaar 

Funeral Director 
P., H. SWARTHOUT 

Phone No. 39 
Pinckftey Mich. 

EMIL H. LENEBERG 
General Auctioneer 

531 Second St., Ann Arbor 
Advertisement and Tin Cups 

Furnished Free 
Arrangements can be made at the 

Dispatch Office 

JACKSON, MUNITH, STOCK-
BRIDGE, GREGORY, PINCK-

NEY, HOWELL 

BUS LINE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 

la «ff*ct NOT. 21 Central Standard Tim* 
A* M* P. M. 
6:30 Leave Jackson Arrive 6:00 

Dalton Hotel 
7:15 Mimith 5:15 
7iM Stockbrtdge 4:55 

Hotel 
• 4 0 Gregory— 4:30 

Hill's Oaxaf e 
t i l l ... hmtmarn 4il5 

4r00 

pinekney D^patch 
Eutered at the Postoffioe at Fiack. 
Q«y, Mich., s£ Second Claw Matter 

LINCOLN E. SMITH PUBLISHER 
^ubscriptloD, ¢1.25 a Tear is Ad>anc 

Advertising rates made knowD 
'palic&tion. 

Cards of Thanks, fift/ cento. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1.50 
Local Notices, in Local columns 

ent per line per each insertion. 
Ail matter intended to benefit the per

sonal or business interest of any indiviil 
ual wili be paM.oi.e:! at regular diiveiiin' 
ng ratce. 

Anmuncem'r : ' <,<" TUertainmectK, e ; c , 
Tiust be paid ten ai ovular Local Notitt 
rules. 

Obituary and m a n a g e notices are pu'>-
IUJI«H! free of charge. 

Poetry most be paid for at vhe rate A 
five cento i*r line. 

* SBSK 

AN OFF DAY 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Week's Drag Store 
M l Ami ITS 3:30 

Livingston Hotel 

F. B. PALMER 
623 Ganson Street, 

Michigan 

WANTED! 
Cream, Eggs, Poultry 

Cream received Moaday fore
noons, poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, and eggs every 
week day. Will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

Pinekney Bread—a home product . 

Bring in your Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing. All work guaranteed. 

D A L E D A R R O W , Jeweler. 

Don't lose hope. Tanlac has helped 
thousands who had almost given up 
in despair . Try it. C. W. Barry. 

Mrs. Albert Doe of Por t Huron and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Markey of Detroit 
were gtiests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Reason the first ot the .\<-tk-

Mrs. F r a n k Maclanagan of Butte , 
Montana and Cassimer Lyman of Port
land, Oregon are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Fa rnam. 

Everyone hus an occasional off day 
and last Sunday proved to be such for 
the Pinekney ball team. They journey
ed over to Washtenaw county to play 
the Dexters but when the game was 
sar ted it was Parks , the famous U of 
M pi tcher on the mound for Dexter 
and Richmond of the Ypsilantl Nor
mals on the receiving end, Dexter not 
dar ing to pit their own pi tcher against 
Laphaiu. 

Mr. Pa rks and the ent i re Dexter ag
gregation were a disappointed bunch 
as .the Pinekney men soon .solved his 
delivery and piled, up a lead of seven 
or eight runs in the first three innings 
and it looked like a walkaway. But 
the Pinekney Hoodoo then took charge 
and for the rest of the game Pinekney 
booted, muffed and threw wildly and at 
the end of the ninth inning the score 
was 12 to 11 in favor of Dexter . 

After ga ther ing 17 hits off Parks , 
there is no excuse to offer for the 
poor exhibition shown by Pinekney— 
they jus t simply couldn' t play ball—it 
wasn ' t their day. The game also show
ed tha t in two positions Pinekney is 
weak and changes must be made before 
they str ike their proper str ide. 

Next Sunday Howell comes again. 
Suffering from the chagr in of losing 
the first game to the despised Pinck-
neys they a re out for a victory and will 
make every effort to win. Pinekney, 
though, wants to make it two straight , 
and as they have now had their "off 
d a y " disposed of it is expected they 
will settle down to their regular gait 
and make up for last Sunday ' s fiasco. 
A large number of Howell suppor ters 
will be here to witness their team's 
a t t empt to down Pinekney. 

W A N T S , FOR S A L E , ETC. 

F O R S A L E — O u r Hughes 3 Plate 
Electric Stove, good a,s new. 

E . D. Cappte 

LOST—Between Dexter and Pinekney 
one 33x4 McGraw t i re with a dark 
green rim. Finder please notify W. 
W. Biakely, Dexter , Mich. 

F O R R E N T — C o r n and bean land, also 
good pas ture . L. C. Rogers 

LOST—Over land auto crank between 
. J o h n Chambers and Silas Swar thout 

farms. Kindly re turn to this office 
or John Chambers. 

F O R S A L E C H E A P — B a r n 30x40 
with lean-to , in good condit ion. 

Normua Reason 

FOR SALE—Entirely new row boat. 
Never been in water. Light, Clinker 
built round bottom and a bargain if 
taken at once. Inquire Mrs. M. Wat
son, Gregory, Mich. 

TO RENT—Cow pas ture ; also have seed 
k 

G. M. G R K I N E R . 

and early seed and 

J. A. SHF.HAN. 

>ov l>ean^ for sa 

FOR S-ALK-Late 
eating potatoes. 

SCHOOL LOT L A K E — F a r m for sale. 
20, 40, (KJ, HO acres, or entire farm to 
huit purchaser. Immediate possession, 
Good location for a few cottages. 

G L Y H INC KEY. 

WASHING—Called for 
Mrs. Orville Amburgey. 
Pinekney. 

and delivered. 
Phone J6-F12. 

Mrs. 
was a 
the last 

John 
visitor 

of the 

White 
at the 

: week. 

of 
P. 

near Howell 
Leavey home 

Mrs. E. G. Carpenter of Petteys\ ilk-
is a visitor at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Claude Reason. 

Mrs. Hazel Reason and Miss Ruth 
Harger were home from Cleary Col
lege, Ypsilaati, during the Taxation 
over Decoration Day. 

Mrs. Harry Warner of Jackson is 
TiattLnf at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Teeple. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Swarthout mot
ored to Grand Rapids Saturday for a 

If you feel half sick, tired and worn 
nut all the time it is nature ' s warning. 
Avoid a breakdown 
C. W. Barry. 
few dav's visit. 

by t ak ing Tan l ; 

Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Carr and daught
er Dorothy spent Sunday with Red-
fortl relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
jng relatives at 

F. E. Weeks 
Kalama/.oo. 

are \ isit-

Thomas Markey who has been vis
iting relatives here for some time re
turned last week from a tr ip to Nia
gara Falls and through New Yi 'rk 
state. He re turned to his home near 
Coleman, Kansas this week. 

The Stoekbridge ball team, members 
of the Tri-County league won its first 
three games this season. The last was 
a ten inning affair with Fowlerville, 
the score being one to nothing. 

Dr. Mark* Clinton and snnfc Misses 
Lore t t a and Ger t rude Clinton, and 
Richard and Wal ter Clinton visited at 
the Cassimer Clinton home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snyder and 
daughter Marilyn of Windsor spent the 
first of the week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Read. 

Irene Richardson closed a successful 
year of school in the Reeves District 
last Sa tu rday with a picnic at the 
school house m which all the children 
of the school took part in s p e a k i n g and 
Mr. Roht. Kelles* sang a sung which he 
,jing in the same school forty \ r a r s 
ago. 

' A R P E N T E R WORK—Anybody want-
i ing carpenter work done, either repair 
] or new, leave orders at Dale Darrow's 

Jewelrv Store. J . H. Deem. 

M A R S H P A S T U R E — F o r 
quire Mrs, Frank Eisle, 

rent. In-

KOR SALE—Eggs from my prize win
ning Silver Campine, $2 "per 15 eggs 
and up. A very few aristocrat Barred 
Plymouth Rock eggs, f l per 15 eggs 
and up. H E N E. W H I T E . 

FOR SALE—Spencer Potatoes. 
R O B E R T K E L L Y . 

FOR SALE—Black Minorca eggs for 
hatching. SenYs pure bred, 50c doz. 
Also twin separator, cheap. Mrs. 
James Livrrmore. 

LOR SALB OR RENT—House, barn 
and S lots in Pinekney. G. W. Teeple. 

BABY CHICKS — Asfconas, world's 
greatest layers. Barred Rocks and 
White Leghorns. Good utility stock. 
Prices right Order now for spring de
li vrrv. Mrs. J. 11. Sidcr, Pinekney, 
Mich. 

Mr 
ueiees 

Wi l l 
Fra nk 

at 
I M i m a s 

Flint 
Markey visited his 
nd J'Vnton last week 

Hounds 
. loll l lsull 

o£ 
i imi 

l lowt ' l 
fa mi I 

c a l l e d 

Mond 
on 

I v 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham spent (he 
week end in their cot tage on Bass Lake 

Drs.H,F.&C,L Sigler 
IPINCKNBY 

Office Hoursi 
1 3 J 3 0 to 2 I 3 0 P M-

Sundays* 1 io*2 P. M. 
\ 
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The Pinckhdy 
Exchange Bank 

Does a Con«ervatiTe 
ing Basinets. 

Bank-

Paid 
4 per cent 

on all Time Deposit* 

Rev. .1. A Crowe was 
visitor last Friday. 

an Ann Arhor 

H , n r \ Johnson of Fowlerville, Her 
bert Johnson of Ypsihinti, It ;i> III'MHI 

Clark of Urigliton, Anna Rravcnder 
of Linden and Lawrence Johnson and 
wife of Cohoct.ih spent Sundav at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson 

Norman Reason t ransacted 
in Ann Arbor Sa turday . 

business 

Miss Madeline Rocl 
Sa turdav . 

le was in Howell 

Married at Oak Grove 
_'N, ! ,a w rence Johnson of 
Miss Marv Bravcnder 

Su nda v , Ma v 
Pinekney and 

of Linden. 

FOR S A L E - - C h " K ' e eggs from S, C. 
R. I. Red.s. Full bloods, tine dark 
color mn\ fine layers. 7a cents for 
set t ing of 15 eggs. Mrs. I'.dw. Singer. 

C L O S E D A U T O M O B I L E —For hire. 
Rates rea.sonahle. 

Impure Casimer Clinton. 

HAY,* C O R N S T A L K S AND CORN 
for sale. John R. Martin 

R E G I S T E R E D Poland China Boar. 
(W. E. Livingston s t ra in) for ser
vice. Ed. Spears, one mile west 
of town. 

O. J. C Boar eligi-
fce SI.(K) ;vt t ime of 

John R. \Martin 

FOR S E R V I C E -
ble to register, 
service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith and child
ren spent Sunday with Jackson rela
tives. 

Miss Irene Crabbe of Ann Arhor 
and Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Read arid son 

"r>f Detroit were week end visitors at 
the home of Thomas Read. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Fiedler and 
daughte r s of Detroit were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Read. 

Miss Thiya Arnold and T. H. Arnold 
of Three Rivers spent several days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Will Curlet t 
and other relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Rose and fam
ily of Ann Arbor were Sunday callers 
at the Claude Reason home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
spent the first of the 
J. Teeple home. 

F. G. Jackson and 
took dinner Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miller. 

Ba t / of Detroit 
week at the C. 

' U R L L I F E I N S U R A N C E . 
$11.-2(). Age 40, $ 1 » . H . 

R. J. Carr , 

wife of 
at the 1 

Detroit 
ionic of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter and 
>on of I'ontiac spent Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Reason. 

Mr. and Mrs E r * in Monks and 
children of Lansing spent ' severa l days 
this week in Pinekney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jeffreys and 
daughter of Detroit were visitors at 
the home of John Jeffreys Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Dr. C. L. Sigler was a Lansing vis
itor Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Capple and Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Reason spent Sunday 
in Jackson. 

M e « k m e » Floyd Reason, C. P. Sykes 
and C. L. Sigler, and Misses Nellie 
Gardner and Fanny Monks motored to 
Detroit Monday. 

Mrs. Alice Teeple enter ta ined at din
ner last Fr iday Mr. and Mrs. C. G.\ 
Smith of Lakeland, Mrs. Rice of Ham
burg, Mrs. Ha r ry W a r n e r of Jackson , ! 
Mrs. Nellie Dunning and Mr. and Mrs. i 

i 

Mr. and M- ' nr Allvn and 
I daughter Ruth North Lake were 
i Sunday guests • . ' rs. H. Williston. 

G. W. Teeple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Farnham vis
ited Dexter realtiveg Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duaoe Î avey and son 
ot Lansing spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lavey. 

r i n c k n e y 

6 . W. TEBPLB 

Mich. 

P r o p 

Mr and Mrs. Harry Warner and 
daugh te r Wilhelmina of Jackson, Mrs. 
Alice Teeple and Mm. Nellie Dunning 
spent Sunday with Sheriff Teeple and 
family of Unwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. E d w a r d Fa rnham &pent 
the first of the week in Albion. 

We have heavy hill* to meet and 
therefore are obliged to request all j 
owing us on account to help us <out. I 
Please call and let us have a partial \ 
payment if you are not prepared to j 
give us the full amount . Your prompt 
cooperat ion will be greatly appreciated 

Faus tman and Graham 

Eves tested, Lcttscs duplicated. Op-
i tical repairing, 

Dale Darrow, 
Optician ami Optometrist 

Otto N. F rykman , electrical contrac

tor, Howell. Wir ing, repair ing, fix 

tures , etc., ranges, vacuum cleaners, 

fans, and irons. Phone 89. Shop over 

Young 's Market . 38tf 

J U S T I C E O F T H E P E A C E 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR P R O P E R T Y — I f you 
wish to sell. Have customers in In
diana who desire to buy Michigan 
farm and town proper ty . Commis
sion reasonable. Also par t ies want
ing to buv, see me. 

J . W. Fall , Gregory. 

Catarrh 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 

influenced by constitutional con
ditions. HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE is a Tonic and Blood 
Purifier. By cleansing the blood and 
building up the Svptcm, HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE restores 
normal conditions and allocs Na
ture to do ita work. 

All DraprffiftB. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

B O A R D O F REVIEW 

The Hoard of Review for the Town
ship of Pu tnam will meet nt the Town 
Hall, Tuesday J u n e <>th for the pur- ' 
pose of examining the* township t a x i 
roll, al«*o on Monday and Tucsdav, 

Restraint. 
• BrMitwood clergyman, who has 

crnn^letad a ministry ©< W year*, hna 
Joat pr*aeh*<l hi« 4,«3T»th sermon. HI* 
eeagrcfBtion, It U understood, hn.« d*»-
ettad to do nothing in the matter.— 
W t M s i B t u r Otietee. 

M. I.eigho Leavey is in Detroit this 
week a t tending the reunion of the 3.'Jf> 
In fan t ry or "Po la r Bears" who spent , j „ n c j._>tn „ n r f , 3 t | , 
nine months in nor thern Ruwua dur ing j Anyone having a grievance should 
the war. | nieet the Board on the above dates. 

„ ,i vi ii «•».•* . . ' A M R O C H E , 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben \ \ hite spent Sun 

day at the home of P. Lavey. 
Supervisor 

In every communi ty there are people 
who have been wonderfully restored 
to health by tak ing Tanlac. Trv it. 
C. W. Barry. 

Mrs. C. V. Van Winkle and Mrs. 
H. Clark were in Jacluon Monday. 

W 

Tha t Explained Everything. 
RolH-rt was fond of ids Siimlny 

school teacher. One Snturdny al'.or-
TKWHI lie iia-l Mm ami Rohert asked 

| wluif be Mas nnd his f a e l m r told him 
he was n bookbinder, to which t\*e 
child answered: "Oh, no wonder you 
kjjow e*errthtn0." 

How Do You Feel— 
—When You Stoop? 

Slow tad ilallUh movement*, tired 
action, baelraene, rheumatic pants, 
•tiff joints or tore muscles indicate 
that something in the human system 
is out of order. In most cases, taese 
symptoms are the result of waste 
matter or poisonous acids belnf left 
in the blood by the failure of the kid
neys to properly do their work of 
61terin* and cattinf out Imparities 
from the biood. 

STOPPED MS BACKACHE 
••IsajTBfttrssM. 2 tri«4 P«icy K»s*? 

Puis, (atnkisi 1 B M 4 « « tk«n--M my back 
wt* hvrtiat ana aeBists all ft* tint*. I Set 
•a b»d that when ! « w U ttoeo *vtr in tb« 
Mora white «4 wart I eoald hardly rata* a t 
tach an awful eatehfo my back. ArttrUai&t 
itMt ana battW at Fofey KMnay Pilla, ary 
batkacha waa titinlr toot and 1 laft ft»d 
•nd atranf. I think tkay ara th* fraataat 
rtaaady for hackacha and irrafwlarMtaa oi 
tba bladdar."—W. P. Tatwa. R. P. D. I. 
Waahiastae, Pa. 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
have been used by youn|, middle-
**ed and old with complete setistae-
tion. Yon will find them different 
from all other remedies. They act 
quickly and surely and have fr*es) 
relief in cases of years' standing. If 
yon have cause to suspect your kid* 
neysare sreefc, disordered or inactive, 
yoc swould act immediately, 

S^t'KSc 

Next Door to You 
No Matter Where You Live 

Your telephone directly connects you with our 
Drug Store at all hours of the day. If there are 
any drug store? needs you want in a rush—or n o t — 
any tune, just ring us up, and give us your order; 
we will deliver the goods anywhere. This brings 
our store right to your door just when you may 
need us most; in time of accident or emergency, or 
when the weather or anything else prevents a trip 
to the Drug Store. 

C W. BARRY 

QUICK SALES 
I SMALL PROFITS 

That's the reason our business 
Keeps Increasing 

JOE GENTILE 

FREE 
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC 

-A FREE TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC WILL BE H E L D A T 

GREGORY TOWN HALL 
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1922 

Clinics are to be conducted by Dr. [•".. B. Pierce, 
intendent of the State Sanatorium nt Howell, and 
held at the following places on date given— 

Gregory—Town Hall . . . . . . 
Hamburg—I. O. O. F. Hall . _ 
Oak Groves—Methodist Church _ _ 
Brighton—Presbyterian Church July 13 
Hartland—Methodist Church 
Howell—Red C ross Office 
Pinekney—Ladies Aid Rooms 
Fowlerville—Methodist Church 
Cohoctah—Methodist Church 

Hours at each place will be from 10:00 o'clock A. M. 
to 4:00 o'clock P. M. 

Everyone is urged to attend the clinic at their home 
station if they even slightly suspect any tuberculosis 
symptoms. 

Wherever it is advisable and possible to make arrange
ments an eye specialist will hold a clinic at the same 

date. Hours from I 1:00 o'clock A. M. to 2:00 o'clock P. M. 

super-
will be 

. . J u n e 1 
_June 15 

June 2 9 

Children's 
Ailments* 

DISORDERS of the stomach and constipation are 
the most common diseases of children. T o 
correct them you will find nothing better than 

Chamberlain's Tablets. One tablet at bed time will 
do the work and will make your child bright and 
cheerful the following morning. Do not punish 
your children by giving them castor oil. Chambcr-
lain'a Tablets are better and more pleasant to take* 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
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Wolverine II 
News Brevities 

Lansing—Lansing board of educa
t ion voted, 7 to 5, against the placing 
of the German language back in the 
high school curriculum. 

Lansing—The state administrative 
board has authorized a survey, under 
the direction of the state, to determ
ine what part mentality plays in 
crime. 

Lansing—Following a statement 
by Governor Groeabeck that more 
parks are needed in the eastern part 
of the state, the state administrative 
board voted to assist Lansing In 
equipping a tourist park. 

Bay City—Stanley, 3-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Solinski, of 
thlB city fell from a second story win
dow of a hotel landing on his head 
on the cement sidewalk. He was tak
en to a hospital where his condition 
1B serious. 

* 
Bvart—Stockholders of the First 

State and Evert Savings banks, of 
this place, have reeolved to merge 
their interests, Immediately. The 
consolidated bank will occupy the new 
brick building, recently erected by 
the Evart Savings. 

Saginaw—The annual state Older 
Boys' conference, for the lower penln-
sula, will not be divided Into six dis
tricts, but will take place at Battle 
Creek In I )vember, as originally 
planned. J. F. McFarland, state Y. 
M. C. A. boys' work secretary, said. 

Paw Paw—Asparagus shippers are 
having a good year, the weather being 
particularly favorable to rapid growth 
of their crop. The price now la run
ning at $2.50 per case, although the 
early cutting brought as high as $4. 
This Is regarded by the growers as a 
very satisfactory price. 

Kalamazoo—Mrs. Lina J. Burnett, 
65, and her daughter, Miss Bessie D. 
Burnett, 35, the later an art instructor 
in the Central high school, were kill
ed at Shafter crossing,', eight miles 
east of this city, when thedr automo
bile was struck by an Interurban car 
on the Michigan railway. 

Grand Rapids—Clark W. McKenzie, 
of Kalamazoo, was elected most wor
shipful grand master of the Grand 
Lodge of Michigan, F. and A. M., at 
the annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge, in session here. Kala
mazoo was named the 1923 meeting 
place of the Grand lodge. 

Saginaw—The valuable art collec
tion of the late Edward C. Mershon, 
worth many thousands of dollars, 
will be loaned to the Hoyt Public 
Library here within the next month 
by Miss Elsie C. Mershon. his slater 
and the present owner of the collec
tion, for public Inspection, 

Lansing—William C. Dudley, head 
of the Lanelng Paper Co., was ap
pointed a member of the state cor
rectional board having in charge the 
Industrial School for BQJ-S in Lansing 
and the Industrial School for Girls 
in Adrian. He succeeds R H. Scott 
who resigned In September. 

Paw Paw—Jason Woodman, of Paw 
Paw, will have the honor of formally 
endowing Dr. David Friday with the 
presidency of the Michigan Agricul
tural college, at the inauguration 
ceremonies in Lansing, Wednesday, 
June 21, In connection with the com
mencement exercises that will be 
held at the same time for the grad
uating class. 

Lansing—Frank O'Dess, sheriff of 
Delta County, of which Escanaba is 
the seat, resigned rather than face 
charges which were about to be 
brought against him in connection 
with liquor, gambling and vice con
ditions in Delta County. George Har
vey, of Escanaba, haB been appointed 
to succeed him. with Louis Daniel-
son as under-sheriff. 

Kalamazoo—William Ahnepf a trav. 
eling salesman, narrowly escaped 
death when he vainly tried to save 
Henry Dooley, freight agent at Mon-
teith Junction, who was electrocuted 
by the interurban third rail. Dooley 
had assisted in making repairs on 
a car and was mounting the platform, 
when the 1.500-volt current -was 
grounded through his body. 

Detroit—Judge Harry J. Dingeman, 
in circuit court, held valid the divorce 
granted by him March 29, last, to the 
wife of Oliver Morosco, theatrical 
producer. The finding, baaed on a re
port by Edward Pokorny, friend of 
the court, declared that the "testi
mony failed to show that Morosco 
did not have a legal residence in 
Michigan for two years prior to the 
filing of his salt-." 

Otsego—H. C. Pltz, Kalamazoo 
Jeweler, pleaded guilty over the tele
phone to having driven through a 
funeral procession In this city and 
he was fined $5 and costs by Justice 
Will iam P. Jones. Pltz disregarded a 
warning by Deputy Marshall Hollen-
beck. The incident haB led to a 
movement for the passage of an or
dinance greatly increasing the pen
ality attached to the offense. 

Marshall—County Agent Roland is 
planning to take the high school ag
ricultural students, of Marshall and 
Battle Creek, on a tour of Calhoun 
County. It is planned to visit the 
Lakewood dairy and poultry farm, 
near Battle Creek, the Arbogast 
farm, near Union City, the Farley 
fruit farm, at Albion, and a number 
of other farms, so the students will 
b*re opportunity to compare various 
breeds of dairy and beef cattle and 
other typee of stock and poultry, aa 
wel l a t observe the growing of ped-
tgyaad iraina and the alfalfa crop. 

S t Joseph—Loomis K. Preston. S t 
Joseph attorney, has entered the race 
for election to the state house of rep
resentatives from the first district of 
Berrien county. 

Grand Rapids—Seized with a faint
ing spell, John Popjcl&ki 50, street 
car company employe, staggered and 
fell in front of an automobile driven 
by A. C. Snyder and was instantly 
killed. 

Goodrich—Henry Hull, 50 years old, 
and Alonzo Allen, 60 years old, were 
killed Instantly on the D. U. R. cross
ing here when their roadster was 
struck and demolished by a Flint-De
troit car. 

Lansing—The public utilities com
mission has ordered the Detroit & 
Ironton railroad station at Scofield re
opened. The station was closed be
fore Henry Ford came into control of 
the railroad. 

Pontiac—Allegations that a dam, 
placed in the outlet of Pork Barrel 
Lake, has caused flooding of his land, 
Herman Rublitlus has sued for an in
junction to compel Howard C. Stewart 
to lower the dam. 

Iron Mountain—The local sports
men's association will make special 
efforts to have one of the two fish 
hatcheries, to be established In the 
Upper Peninsula by the state, located 
in Dickinson county. 

Monroe—Ray Witney, 28, carpenter, 
Lakeside, Mich., was taken into cus
tody by Sheriff Geasner charged with 
the possession of ISO bottles of beer. 
He waived the examination and fur
nished a 11,000 bond. 

Lansing—Every building, with the 
exception of the chapel, comprising 
the s tate hospital for Insane In Pon
tiac, contains fire hazards, a report 
made by Inspector Charles V. Lane 
to Roy C. Vandercook, commissioner 
of public safety, says. 

Ann Arbor—On the invitation of 
the Michigan officers of the Kiwanis 
Club of America, the University of 
Michigan 'Varsity" band will go to 
Toronto June 19 as the official band 
of the Kiwanis International conven
tion to be held in that city. 

Manistee—Robbers broke Into the 
Citizens' bank at Bear Lake, and es
caped with $200 in small Bilver. To 
prevent an alarm, they cut the long 
distance telephone wires, making it 
necessary for the cashier to drive to 
Onekama, to notify the sheriff, 

Flint—Mrs. Roy Boyle, 27 years old, 
who gave birth to triplets, all girls, 
died a few hours later. Physicians 
say the babies will live. The triplets 
weigh nearly four pounds each. Be
sides her husband and the triplets, 
Mrs. Boyle leaves a son 6 years old. 

Lansing—Thomas Bobinac, an Aus
trian who has lived in the United 
States for 12 years, was given 30 
days by Circuit Judge C. B. Colling-
wood In which to leave the country. 
Bobinac, who had taken out his first 
papers, pleaded guilty to violating the 
liquor laws. 

Flint—Sheriff Homer Vette has ob
tained extradition papers for O. R. 
Shearer, California contractor, ac
cused of swindling local people out 
of about $25,(100 in the sale of oil 
stock in the "Ford Petroleum corpor
ation of Delaware." Shearer was ar
rested on complaint of Qeorge Ormls-
ton of this city. 

Marquette—The trial of Swan Al
fred West, former bookkeeper of the 
Michigan atate branch prison, here, 
charged with embezzling funds en
trusted to his care, began in circuit 
court, with Judge Richard C. Flanni-
gan, of Norway, presiding. The case 
grew out of an Investigation more 
than a year ago, when 12 indictments 
were returned. 

Flint—"I have come to your home 
to die," Matthew Barrett told bis 
aunt, Mrs. Kalman Burma, when he 
arrived from Chicago. Mrs. Burma 
thought he was Joking. The next morn
ing she found his body hanging in an 
archway In her home. He had hanged 
himself with a towel. Barrett leaves 
a widow and four children. He was 
25 years old and had recently suffered 
a nervous breakdown. 

Iron Mountain—Henry Lanccur of 
Perkins, Delta county, candidate for 
the Republican nomination for Eheriff, 
was found guilty of violating the pro
hibition law by a Jury in federal court 
in Marquette. If he does not with
draw from the race he will have to 
direct his campaign from the Detroit 
house of correction, as Judge C. W. 
Sess ions sentenced him to Berve six 
months. He was convicted of selling 
moonshine, 

Pontiac—Mrs. Victor Waken, filed 
suit for $100,000 against the Standard 
Oil company for injuries to herself 
and loss of her husband in the ex
plosion of gasoline which wrecked 
their farm home in Royal Oak town
ship, last December. This is the 
fourth suit to be fried as a result of 
the accident, which is blamed to mix
ing of kerosene and gasoline in the 
company's tanks, a total of $278,000 
damages being asked thus far. Seven 
other suits are expected to be filed 
for JfiO.OOO each. 

Lansing—Following a conference 
between Dr. R. M. Olln, state health 
commissioner of public safety, and 
Attorney General Merlin Wiley, a de-' 
tachment of state police was ordered 
to accompany Dr. George Ramsey, de
puty state health commissioner, to 
Ontonagon with instructions to vir
tually take over the village govern
ment. According to reports that 
reached here, the village administra
tion has refused to take the precau
tionary steps in the face of a typhoid \ 
fever epidemic. About 55 cases have 
been reported. 

T 

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
THREATENS RESI6HATKM 

H E N R Y C. W A L L A C E 

Washington—Secretary of Agricul
ture Wallace may resign from the 
cabinet if President Harding ap
proves the reorganisation plan to 
transfer three of his bureaus to oth
er departments, according to White 
House visitors who have urged the 
president to make no material change 
in the agricultural department. 

ARMED MEN LOOT P. M. FREIGHT 

Tra in Held Up Near Holly and Mer

chandise Hauled In Trucks. 

Holly, Mich.—A band of 20 armed 
men held up a Pere Marquette freight 
train near here early May 26 and 
looted it of several thousand dollars' 
worth of merchandise, which they 
hauled away in a fleet of waiting 
motor trucks. 

Four miles north of Holly, where 
the track skirts a thick woods, the 
robbers cut the air hose, stopping the 
train. When the orew got off to learn 
what the trouble waB, they were cov
ered with revolvers and warned not 
to resist. 

With a h%lf dozen of the bandits 
kept the crew covered the otherB 
went from car to car, breaking the 
seals and selecting the choicest of 
the merchandise, which they carried 
to five or six trucks waiting, with 
their drivers, at the roadside. The 
loot selected was mostly automobile 
tires, dry goodB and shoes, 

WOMEN WANT BETTER LAWS 

Michigan Woman Effect Permanent 

Organization At Meeting. 

Ann Arbor, Mich.—Permanent or
ganization of the legislative council 
of Michigan women was effected at a 
meeting in Lane hall here, when three 
Detroit women were elected to offices 
In the council. 

Mrs. W. D. Ascough, representing 
the National W o m e n ' s - ^ a r t y , was 
chosen vice-president; Miss Marion 
H. McClench, of the state Federation 
of Business and Professional Women, 
is secretary, and Mrs. W. R. Alvord, 
state Federation of Women's Clubs, 
is a member of the board of directors. 
Mrs. Lucia Grimes, also of Detroit, 
presided. 

-MUSHROOMS" FATAL TO THREE 

Mother and Two Daughters Die After 

Eating Poisonous Fungus. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—Three 
deaths have occurred In the family 
of Mr. Joseph Lawlor, a farmer at 
Gordon Lake, Ont., nine miles north 
of Desbaratas as a result of eating 
poisonous fungus believed to be 
mushrooms, and the liveB of two oth
er members of the same family are in 
danger. A little three-year-old child 
who refused to eat the dish, is the 
only one of the family not affected. 

Mrs. Lawlor, mother of the family 
of two boys and two girls, was the 
first to die. Her death was followed 
by that of the two daughters, aged 
12 and seven. 

ONCE AGAIN LLOYD GEORGE WINS 

Commons Refuses to Vote Measure 
Criticising Genoa Work. 

London—Once again Lloyd George 
appeared in the house of commons to 
render as prime minister an account 
of his stewardship at Genoa, and once 
again, after a precise and carefully 
worded statement and an eloquent 
rebuttal of criticisms directed against 
him, he received the support of the 
house in what is considered the equiv
alent of another vote of confidence. 

Bed Has Elsctrlc Attachments. 
Atlantic City—Those who hate to 

get out of bed in the morning needn't 
do it. The latest thing in beds, des
cribed here at the National Electric 
Light association convention has at
tachments for heat pads; lights, a fan, 
and a grill to cook breakfast, or heat 
baoy's bottle. In case baby has to be 
walked to sleep in the middle of the 
night, papa or mamma can turn on a 
light under the-springs, which illumin
ates only the floor, so they can see 
thrt» way. 

UNUSUAL HAPPEPHH6S 
IUID OTHER BRIEF MEWS 

8hlpplng Board Free of Debt 

Washington—The Shipping Board* 
for the first time in Its history, ap
proaches the end of a fiscal year free 
of debt, except claims and lawsuits, 
Chairman Laaker made known. 

Dentist Held as Shop Thlsf, 
Hoboken N. J.—Barney Hageman, a 

New York dentist, was arrested as a 
fugitive from Justice He is charged 
with participation In a 160,000 robbery 
of the pawnshop of Samuel Sarins in 
Cincinnati. 

Robbers Outfought by Police. 
Bridgeport, Conn.—One robbei we.s 

killed, another injured and the $12,000 
carmen's payroll of the Connecticut 
company was recovered. after a hold
up by four men, and a pistol fight with 
the police. The other robbers were 
captured. 

Peaches Get Lower Freight Rate. 
Rochester, N. Y — The freight class

ification on peaches in what is known 
as official classification territory, em
bracing Michigan, will be reduced 
from first class to second class on 
July first, R. G. Phillips, secretary 
of tihe International Apple Shippers" 
association, announced. 

U. S. ASKS PARLEY 
ON SEA CUT PACT 

CANADA ASKED TO NEGOTIATE 
TREATY ON LAKES-TO-

OCEAN ROUTE. 

CANADIAN DELAY IS EXPECTED 

Montreal's Opposition, for Sams Tha t 

New York Fights Project, May 

Hold Off Action. 

She Didn't Get Hubby's Flowers. 

New York—Mrs. Grace D. Hunter, 
of Brooklyn, is bringing suit to di
vorce her husband, Reginald D., and 
declares that she found many bills for 
flowers in*Reggie's pockets—but that 
she never got the flowers. The 
judge allowed her | 5 0 a week pend
ing trial of the divorce action. 

Woman Supreme Court Marshall . 

Oklahoma City—Mrs. William Ches-
Iey Lewis, an Oklahoma City lawyer, 
has set a new record for her sex by 
obtaining appointment as marshal of 
the Supreme Court here. Mrs. Lew
is is a graduate of Cumberland Uni
versity, in Tennessee, and her hus
band is a lawyer at Duncan, Okla. 

Children and Car in River. 
Casper, Wyo.—Three children of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mcintosh 
were drowned in the Sweet Water 
river, 82 miles southeast of Casper, 
when the bank gave way under an 

Washington — The administration 
has opened communications 'with 
Canada, through the British embassy, 
looking to the negotiation of a treaty 
under which could be effected the 
project for deepening the boundary 
waterways so that the Great Lakes 
ports could be reached by ocean 
traffic. President Harding is under
stood to hold that a treaty must be 
made. 

The state department has formally 
announced that on May 17, Secretary 
Hughes sent to Sir Auckland Geddes, 
the British ambassador, a note stating 
that this government would be glad 
to open negotiations on the treaty. 
Sir Auckland, it is understood, has 
forwarded the note to the Canadian 
government but no formal reply has 
been received as yet. 

It is understood that there may be 
some delay on tbe part of the Cana
dian government in gett ing down to 
cases in the matter. The new Cana
dian premier, MacKenzie King, who 
went Into office in the recent Lib
eral victory in Canada, has a program 
of legislation that he is anxious to 
put through and he depends in con
siderable measure upon the support 

---of-representatives of the province of 
Quebec. These representatives, it Is 
reported, are much interested in the 
port of Montreal, which is said to be 
opposed to the project on much the 
same grounds that New York is op
posing it on this side of the line. 

The belief of the administration 
that a treaty should be negotiated 
before the project is undertaken is 
said to be a serious disappointment 
to members of congress from the 
Great Lakes stations. At best, they 
see delay in It, and at worst practical 
defeat through indefinite postpone
ment. For the same reasons the ad
ministration's position is cheering to 
members from New York, who are 
fighting the whole undertaking bit automobile in which they were sit 

ting. The mother and two older chil- terlyTn t h e \ e l i e i ftaM7oclan"traffic 
^ I ! ! 1 . . i r n p e d f r ° m t h e CAT a n d W 6 r e . r e a c Q e s the Great Lakes ports, New 
~" York's position will be weakened rescued. 

Oldest Theater "Comp" Found. 
New York—Marc Klaw, theatrical 

magnate, brought to America what 
he interprets as the first "deed head" 
pass ever given for a theatrical per
formance. Exhibiting a fragment of 
lava, in the form of a skull, he said 
it was a ticket for an old Roman the
ater. He said he believed it was made 
in 77 A. D. 

seriously. 

VETERANS B0YC0T MEMORIAL 

Rawlinson Must Answer Charges. 

Los Angeles—Herbert Rawlinson, 
film star, must answer the $100,000 
damage suit of Dorothy Clark, stage 
dancer, according to Superior Judge 
Craig, who over-ruled Rawllnson's de
murrer. Miss Clark alleged that Raw
linson attacked her in New York 
City, when she was only 15. She 
issued this sUtement through her Whey charge, the Boldier figure that 
mother as guardian. 

Rejected Suitor Sues Woman. 
Chicago—Equal rights for men! 

Axel Johnson filed a suit for $25,000 
alleging breach of promise. Pretty 
Mrs. Minnie Dowllng is the defendant. 
Johnson says he knew Mrs. Dowllng 
for seven jears ; that they expected to 
be married—"never to part." Came 
Jacob P. Barr of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
friend of Johnson's. "I brought Barr 
with me to see Mrs. DowXing," said 
Johnson. "Then she lost interest in 
me." 

Expert Rider in Fatal Fall. 
Pueblo, Col.—William A. Baxter, 45, 

expert horseman who formerly was 
an exhibition rider for the Buffalo 
Bill Wild West show, was found 
dead, his skull fractured and Ms face 
torn by barbed wire, near his home. 
He was thrown by his horse which 
he had ridden to a neighbor's house. 
Baxter was said to be one of the few 
men who could ride a galloping horse 
at full speed and *shoot glass balls 
at the same time. 

Canada Holds 60,086 Shares. . 
Ottawa—As a holder of stock in 

United States Steel, Canada stands 
next only to #Great Britain in order 
of Importance, with 60,086 shares, 
having recently displaced Holland. 
This is significant as indicating that 
surplus of funds for investment exists. 
As the holdings by Canadians have 
increased during the last year, it 
is thought that this has been due very 
largely to the strength shown by the 
Canadian dollar In the United States. 

Sanilac County Legion Men Refuse to 

Attend Unveiling. 

Sandusky, Mich. — Although two 
members of Congress, a former Gov
ernor and nearly 2,000 others were 
present to honor the Sanilac County 
soldiers who fell in the World War, 
the living comrades of the fallen 
heroes did not attend the ceremony 
of the unveiling of the Soldiers and 
Sailors' Memorial Monument, in front 
of the court house, May 25. 

All the nine American Legion posts 
of the county, numbering some 1,600 
men, boycotted the ceremony, because, 

surmounts the memorial is more a 
representation of a British Tommy 
than of an American soldier and be
cause, in inscribing the names of vet
erans on the tablet, no distinction was 
made between Army and Navy men, 
welfare workers, nurses and students 
who attended Army training schools. 

GERMAN ENVOY IS RECEIVED 

Relations Wi th U. 8. Resumed Form

ally Following Brief Ceremony. 

Washington—Dr. Otto Wiedfeldt, 
the new German ambassador to the 
United States, was received formally 
by President Harding, when, accom
panied by attaches of the embassy, 
he presented his credentials aa envoy 
extraordinary of the German Repub
lic. He remained with the president 
only a few minutes. His reception 
marked final resumption of relations 
between the United States and 
Germany. 

SUBSTITUTE DIRIGIBLE REFUSED 

U. 8. Turns Down British Offer for 

Payment on ZR-2. 

Woman Rescued From 8ewer. 
West New York, N. J.—Facing death 

from drowning, Miss Rose Rusch, sis
ter of a West New York police official, 
was finally rescued after she had 
stood for 15 nvinntes In a sewer sub
merged to her chin. Otto KoehJer, tbe 
woman's rescuer, could not locate the 
cries for help he heard as he walked 
a Ion* tbe street, until he glanced 
down over the sewer opening. Miss 
Rusch said that tbe stepped on ths 
edge of the cover, and as it turned, 
she slipped into the sewer. 

London—The United StateB has re
jected the British offer to turn over 
the dirigible balloon R-36, in lieu of 
returning the money which the Am
erican government had paid upon the 
destroyed ZR-2. The ZR-2 collapsed 
on her final trial flight, with the loss 
of nearly 50 Mvea. The United States 
had advanced more than $1,'000,000 
upon the nirship. 

Youngster Makes 900 Mile Tr ip. 

Akron, Ohio—Cecil Norton, eight-
year-old daughter of Mrs. Callie Nor
ton, completed a 900-mile trip alone, 
upon her arrival home here from a 
visit to her grandparents in Green
ville, Texas. Labeled with an express 
tag, which bore her address, fastened 
to her neck, she carried three cumber
some dolls, which she said she had 
purchased at "Thinthlnnati" and "Col-
umbuth," The child changed trains at 
KnoxriUe, Cincinnati and Columbus, 
unassisted, it is said 

MARKETS 
U. 8. BUREAU OP M A R K E T * 

WastitaftS** O. & 
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(For ths week ending May tt. 1921.) 
Hsy 

Receipts of good quality hay continue 
tight and prioss remain firm at most 
markets. Old hay being well shlafced out 
In many seetlona Paairte and alfalfa 
generally weak. 
• Quoted May K: No, 1 Timothy M>W> 
York 181.60, Philadelphia J t t , Pittsnunrhj 
Itfi.SO, Cincinnati $24150, Chicago 127. SL 
Louts «7.60. Minneapolis $2*. Atlanta. 
181. No. 1 alfalfa Atlanta MO. S t Lou-
\B W, Kansas City $12. No. 1 Prair.e 
Minneapolis $18. St. Louis $11.60, Chicago 
m, Kansas City $12.25. 

Feed 
Mill feed market continues very quiet 

with little demand and limited produc
tion. Wheat feeds slightly lower in east 
with gome reselling of transit feed. Higft} 
protein also dull. Gluten feed produu* 
(ion heavy and demand active. OSes* 
rnga of hominy feed continue scarce. __. 

Quoted May 14: Spring Bran $21. f | 
Chicago; $27 Philadelphia. Stands** 
middlings. $1175 Chicago; $27 60 PtUls> 
lelphia. Gluten $22.22. hominy $28 CS*> 
rago; BL Louia $24.25. 

Fruits and Vegetables. 
Old potatoes advanced in leading ma*» 

teta. Northern sacked round wh'~ 
parlot sales up 16c to 20c in Chi 
It $1.40® 1.60 per 100 lbs,, up 15c M 
aesota shipping pojnta at 91.2501 
Maine Qreen Mountains steady at $ 
01.65. Markets steady to firm for 
stock. 

Texas yellow onions standard cratea 
iteady to firm moat markets $1.6002. 

Virginia strawberries weak in eastern 
markets at 10c to 26c a quart, Arm Mary
land. New Jersey and Delaware stock at 
16c to 28c 

Live Stock and Meats 
Chicago' hog prices declined 15c to 25c. 

Bee: steers and heifers generally firm 
to 15c higher. Butcher cows and feeder 
steers weak to 25c lower. Veal' calves 
steady to 60c higher. Fat lambs gained 
50c to SI. Spring- lambs $1: yearling's 
60c to 76c; fat ewes generally 25c. 

May 26 Chicago prices: Hogs. top. 
$10.80; bulk of sales. $10.20010.76: medi
um and good beef steers $7.90(38.86; 
butcher cows and heifers $4.55©8.60; 
feeder steers, $607.86; light and medium 
weight veal calves $8010.25; fat lambs. 
(1050012.75; aprlnf lambs, $14©16.75; 
yearlings, $8.76® 11.25; fat ewes, 34.23©> 
7.50. 

Stocker and feeder shipments from 12 
important markets during the week end
ing May 19 were: Cattle and calves. 
73,298;r hogs. 18,031: sheep 18.546. 

In eastern wholesale fresh meat mar
kets prices showed mixed movements. 
May 26 prices good grade meats: Beef, 
21S@14.60: veal $14©17; lamb, $25022; 
mutton, $15@19: light pork loins $20023; 
heavy loins $15©2U. 

Qraln 
Wheat prices declined under bearish 

sentiment with May wheat showing: 
most weakness. Liquidation, heavy re
ceipts, Inactive mining and export de
mand, improved weather and crop con
ditions, and lack of support were prin
cipal factors. 

Closing prices in Chicago cash market: 
No. 2 red winter wheat $1 28; No. 2 hard 
winter wheat $1.28; No. 2 mixed corn, 
61c; No. 2 yellow corn 62c; No. S white 
oats 88c. 

Average farm prices: No. 2 mixed 
oorn In central Iowa about 48c. No. 1 
dark northern wheat In central North 
Dakota »1.82 1-2; No. 2 hard winter 
wheat in central Kansas $1.15. 

For the week Chicago Julv wheat down 
4 l-4c, closing at $1.21 3-4; Chicago 
July corn down 1 l-4c at 63c; Minneap
olis July wheat down 6c at 11.39 1-4; 
Kansas City July wheat down 3 l-4c at 
$1.14; Winnipeg July wheat down 4 l-4a 
at $1.34. 

Dairy Products 
Butter markets steady. Arrival of lull 

grass .butter has stimulated Interest In 
storage, although no active buying for 
this purpose has taken place as operat
ors feel present practice makes storing-
too great a risk. 

Closing prices 92 score: New York 
36 l-2c; Chicago S4 l-2c; Philadelphia 
37c; Boston 37c. 

wheat patents, 
wheat patents. 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 
Feed and Qraln 

WHEAT—Cash No. 2 red, $1.32; N«, 
2 white and No. 2 mixed, $1.30. 

YELLOW CORN—Cash No. 2. 66 l-2c; 
No. S, 65c; No. 4. 68 l-2c; No. 6. 62c. 

WHITE OATS—Cash No. 2, 44 l-2c; 
No. 8, 43 l-2c; No. 4, J7@40c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2. $1.08. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship-, 

ment, $8.75 per cwt 
SEEDS— Prime red clover. $13.75; al* 

sike. $11.50; timothy, $3.25. 
HAY—No. 1 timothy, $22023; stand-

dard, $21022; light mixed, $21022; No. 
2 timothy, $20®21; No. 1 clover mixed, 
$17017.50; No. 1 clover, $16017; ry» 
straw, $14014.50; wheat and oat straw. 
$13013.50 per ton In carlots. 

FEED—Bran, $29; etandard middlings, 
$29; fine middlings, $30; cracked corn, 
$30.50; coarse cornmeal, $28; chop, $24 
per ton In 100-lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring 
$9.50^9.75: fancy winter 
$8.7009.10; second winter wheat patents* 
$7.4507.85; winter wheat straights, $7.85 
©7.40; Kansas patents. $8.1008-60 per 
bbl. 

Live Stock and Poultry 
CATTLE—Best heavy steers, $7.50©> 

R.90; best handywetght butcher steers, 
$S^8.75; mixed steers and heifers, $7.2501 

8.25; handy light butchers, $707.75; light 
butchers, $607; best cows, $5,5006; 
butcher cows, $505.5*; cutters, $3.75©* 
4.60; canners, $2.5003.75; choice lLrht 
hulls. $5.7R0rfi: bologna bulla, $4.50O5T50; 
feeders, $6@7.25; stockers. $5.50O6-50r 
mukeru and springers. $45075. 

CA-LVES—Best grades, $11.50012-
others. $6©11. 

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Best lambs, 
$13; fair lambs, $10OH: Hght to commom 
lambs, $508; fair to *oofl sheep, $6,500' 
7; culls and common, $1.5003. 

HOGS—Mixed hogs, $10.90; pigs, $10.75 
O10.90; extreme heavy $9.50010.50: 
roughs, $8.75; stars, $5©5.50; boars, $8. 

LIVE POULTRY—Broilers, 1 1-2 lb. 
and up, 46048c; leg-horns and small 
broilers, 350'8c; large fat hens, 26027c; 
medium hens, 26027c; small hens, 26©> 
27c: old roosters, 15c; geese, 13c; ducks, 
20022c; turkeys, 30c per lb. 

Farm and Qarden Produce. 
APPLES—Steel's Red, $3.2503.76; 

Baldwin, $2.75©3; western boxes, $3.50©» 
4.50. 

STRAWBERRIES—Oood fruit, $4©4.25 
per 24-quart case. 

ONIONS—New, Texas, $2©2.25 per 
crate. 

CABBAGE—New, $3,500* per crate. * 
POTATOES— Michigan. $2.50©2.75 per 

150-lb. sack. 
HONEY—Comb, 22©26c per lb. 
DRESSTED HOGS—Small to medium, 

12©13c; heavy, 10011c per lb. 
LETTUCE—Iceberg, $2.26©250 per 

case; hothouse, $101,25 per bu. 
DRESSED CALVES—Choice. 13©14c; 

medlum, 11012c; large coarse, 8©10o 

NEW POTATOES—No. 1 stock. $6,500) 
7; No. 2, $505.50 per bbL 

Butter and Eggs 
BUTTER—Best creamery, In tubs, 

33 1-2034C per lb. 
EGGS—Fmsh, current receipts, 24©25c5 

fancy storage packed, 27027 l-2o per do*» 

East Buffalo Live 8tock. 
Bast Buffalo, May 25.—Dunning* ft s te* 

vena report: Cattle—Receipts, 4 cars; 
market steady. Hogs: Receipts, 1Q carts 
steady; heavy, $11; yorkers and ptfs* 
$11.1501-25. Sheep: Receipts. 2 ears* 
steady; spring- lambs. $16017.50 year*' 
lings, $13.50; wethers, $808.60; ewes;-'-
$«©7. Calves, $11.60. 

I. C. C. Orders Fralght Reduction. 

Washington—Reduction in tra l fht 
rates averaging about 10 per cent WSTA 

ordered by the Interstate oommerc* 
commission in a decision resulting 
rrom its Inquiry of the general ra t* 
stricture of the nation. 
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ETSY ROSS Is no myth— 
so maintained Levi L. 
Alrlch during his life, and 
so says Emmu B. Alrlch, 
his widow. The Alriches 
were editor and associate 
editor of the Public Rec
ord of Cawker City, Kan., 
for 35 years (1883-1918). 

Mr. Alrlch died in the year 1917. 
"As I could not lift the forms alone, 

and everybody was 'gone to war,' " 
»ays Mrs. Alrlch, "I was obliged to 
close business. 

"The statement was made In the 
National Tribune, Washington, D. C, 
tha t 'the story of Betsy Ross and the 
flag is a myth.' I want to get the 
refutation of Mr. Alrlch before the 
public. I shall send a copy to every 
historical society In the United States. 
The Kansas D. A. R. state convention 
took It up and indorsed it .and pluced 
Jt in their records." 

Mr. Alrlch, in the Civil war, was 
a member of Company B, Baker's Cali
fornia regiment (Seventy-first Penn
sylvania Infantry). Mrs, Alrlch is 
senior vice president of" the National 
Woman's Relief Corps. Alaric G. Al
rlch, their son, is past division com
mander, Sons of Veterans of Kansas. 

Mrs. Alrlch has printed a pamphlet 
with the title, "History, Not Myth," 
which contains her husband's "refuta-

' t lon" mentioned In the foregoing. 
Mrs. Alrich's pamphlet begins thus : 
"The statement recently made that 

t he story of 'Betsy Ross and the Flag 
Is a Myth,' aroused a feeling that I 
would not be loyal to the memory of 
my late husband, I^evl L. Alrlch of 
Baker ' s California regiment (Seventy-
first Pennsylvania Infantry), who en
listed May, 1861, and fook part In 
15 battles in 18 months, unless pub
licity was given to his response to the 
seme remark several years ago. 

"Bom and reared In Philadelphia. 
!Pa., he improved the opportunities 
lof research, in the State Historical 
society; the records of the Friends* 
meetings; also of the Holland Society 
of New York; the latter In the de
scent from Jac^>b and Peter Alrlch, 
'Dutch governors of Delaware, under 
iPeter Stuyvesant of New York. 

"In 1868, when frequenting places 
of Information, he met William J. 
Canby, who had the only genealogical 
t r ee of the Canby family In America; 
beginning with Thomas Canby, who 
came from Thorn, England, In 1685, 
which has on It all of his 16 children 
and their descendants down to 
1868. One Susan Canby, married a 
I m n Alrlch, who was the paternal 

*SJWMdfatbtr of Levi L. Alrlch, while 
fteenn was the maternal grandmother 
«f William J. Canby. 

"This tree is tangible evidence that 
im J. Canby Is not a myth; and 

t from his Quaker training not Inclined 
to perpetrate a He on the public, when 
he In 1870 prepared a paper on th* 
Flag which he read before the Penn
sylvania Historical society, also told 
the story, not from tnfdltion, but as 
told by Mrs. Ross to Mr. Cauby." 

Then follows the refutation, anion? 
the papers of Mr. Alrlch, as lie used it 
on previous occasions. It contains the 
following : 

"A myth exists only In the Imag
ination. Is Betsy Ross a myth? Did 
sue!) a person live, and did she make 
the first Stars and Stripes which we 
now reverently speak of as 'Old 
Glory'? 

"It is recorded that some time be
tween May 23 and June 7, 1777, 
Commander in Chief George Wash
ington, accompanied by the committee, 
Robert Morris and Col. George Ross 
(a relative of Betsy) called on her, 
and there after consultation, In
structed her to make the Flag. The 
American congress resolved, on Sat
urday, June 14, 1777, 'that the Flag 
of the United States be 13 stripes 
alternate red and white, that the 
union be 13 stars, white on a blue 
field, representing a new constella
tion,' This was substantially the 
design agreed upon by the commit
tee and made by Betsy Ross. ' 

"But who was Betsy Ross? Her 
maiden name was Griscom, Elisabeth 
Griscom, born In 1752, of Quaker par
ents, Samuel and Rebecca Griscom. 
Samuel was a descendant of Andrew 
Griscom, who brought the first cargo 
of bricks from England, of which this 
famous house was built. Elisabeth 
married John Ross, an Episcopalian, 
and for this awful misdemeanor she 
was expelled from the Friends' soci
ety, and becoming an Episcopalian, 
with her husband, worshiped in the 
Old Christ Church, only a short dis
tance from her home, and where the 
pew 8he occupied (No. 12) Is still 
marked to designate It as hers, as is 
also her grave In Mount Moriah cem
etery, beside her husband, Claypoole. 
General Washington also worshiped in 
the same church, and his pew is also 
marked, and both are shown today. 

"Two children were bom to John 
and Betsy Ross, one Zlllah dying in 
Infancy. The other was named 
Eliza. Ross died when a young man, 
his widow being at the time of the 
episode twenty-five years of age. Ross 
was an upholsterer, his widow con
tinuing the business, was so occupied 
when the conJmlttep called upon her. 
Widow Ross married Joseph Ash-
burn, who was devoted to the cause of 
the young republic, and was cap
tured by the British and died in Mill 
prison at Portsmouth, England. Dur
ing his Imprisonment he told a fellow 
prisoner, John Claypoole, his story 

about a wife and child in Philadelphia. 
"Claypoole (with 215 prisoners) was 

placed on board the ship Symmetry 
and was exchanged on reaching Amer
ica. He sought out Mrs. Ashburn, 
who was so favorably Impressed with 
him, that <hey were married, May 
8, 1783. Five daughters were horn 
to them, one, Clarissa, married a Wil
son, and succeeded her mother In the 
Flag making business. 

"The original number and street of 
the Flag house was 89 Mulberry 
s treet ; but Mulberry was changed to 
Arch. The numbers began at the 
Delaware river, alternating on north 
and south side of the street. In 
1856 the present system of number
ing In all cities originated in Phil
adelphia, giving 100 to each block 
(or square, In local parlance of that 
city), the Flag bouse becoming 239. 
The writer lived below the old house 
a short time before the new system 
of numbering was adopted, when 
Mrs. Mund then kept a tobacco ttore 
In It, and refused large sums of 
money for parts of the house as 
relics." 

Then follows "William J. Canby'a 
statement" : 

"It is not tradition, it is report from 
the Ups of the principal participator 
in the transaction directly told, not 
to one or two, but to a dozen or more 
living witnesses, of whom I am one, 
though but a little boy when I heard 
it. I was eleven years old when Mrs 
Ross died In our house, and well re
member her telling the story. I have 
the narrative from the oldest of my 
aunts, reduced In writing in 1857. 
This aunt, Mrs. Clarissa Wilson, suc
ceeded to the business of making flags 
which had been exclusively held by 
Mrs. Ross, and she continued to 
make flags for the navy yard and the 
arsenals for many years until, being 
conscientious on the subject of war, 
she gave up the government business, 
but continued the mercantile business 
until 1857. • Washington was a fre
quent visitor at my "grandmother's 
house, Irefore receiving command of 
his army. She embroidered his 
shirt ruffles and did many other 
things for him. He knew her skill 
with the needle. Colonel Ross, with 
Robert Morris and Gentrnl Wash
ington, called upon Mrs. Ross and 
told her they were a committee of 
congress and wanted her to make the 
Flag from a drawing, a rough one, 
which upon her suggestion was re
drawn by General Washington, 
chiefly because the stars were six-
cornered, and not five cornered. I 
fix the date to be during Washing
ton's visit to congress from New York 
when he came to confer upon the af
fairs of the army, the Flag being, no 
doubt, one of these affairs." 

DAU6HERTY AFTER 
WAR PROFITEERS 

ATTORNEY GENERAL PROMISES 
THEY WILL BE INDICTED 

AND PROSECUTED. 

"BIG MEN" TO BE UNDER FIRE 

Proceedings Against These Characters 
Will Have Considerable Effect on 
the Legislation to Pay a Bonus to 
Those Who Fought. 

* • -

v Chinese Compliment 
In China, If one deal re* to express 

high compliment of a person, the 
right thumb Is stuck np above a closed 
flat To extend the little finger. 
'though, !• to suggest that the person U 
^ n e a t h contempt. When the Chsng-
afca man refers to his fellow citizens, 
be always resembles a patient about 
t o b a r e his tbusob bandaged- Long 
{before Tale established the "Tale in 
IChtna" eollege la Changsha, the city 

was closely related to America, for It 
was here that many of the firecrack
ers which formerly announced toe In
dependence day celebration were 
made. Among the great men who hare 
been among Changsha's chief products 
was Gen. Tseng Kuo Fan, whose co
operation with **Cblnese Gordon" was 
largely instrumental in patting down 
tbe Taiplng rebellion. 

Healthy Complexion Assured. 
Martha was a pale little wife whose 

White cheeks indicated her listless con

dition. Her husband worried about 
her lack of bloom till Cousin Helen 
came from the East for a visit. Mar-
tha Improved wonderfully wlfh bright 
companionship. Her husband was not 
•low to express his gratitude to his 
wife's cousin. "Helen, you can't imag
ine how much good your visit has 
done Martha. She looks ten years 
younger." "Well, I am so glad. Cousin 
George," Helen babbled. "And If ah* 
keeps or using thst rouge I'm leavta** 
her shel l alwsys have that healthy 
complexion, like mine.**—Exchange. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK 
Washington.—Tbe promise bus come 

from the Department of Justice that 
on the passage of a bill for an addi
tional grand Jury for the District of Co
lumbia, cases which have been pre
pared ugaiust ulleged war-time profi
teers will be taken up tor indictment 
and for tbe prosecution of the in
dicted. 

For weeks charges were niude free
ly that tbe Department of Justice was 
u laggard in its attempts to get at the 
profiteers. The matter was taken up 
in congress and direct charges against 
the department were made by some 
lit-publican representatives, and of 
Course the Democrats have been mak
ing capital ont of the controversy. 

A promise of prosecution and a 
statement of what lias been done were 
made by the attorney general in a let
ter to the President. The direct word 
is that some of "tbe big ones of earth" 
will be under the lire of the courts be
fore much time lias elapsed. 

The fate of the bill for bonus for 
the former service men is perhaps in 
some measure dependent upon what 
happens to the profiteers or to the men 
alleged to be such. If there had 
been no profiteering during the war, 
there probubly would have been no 
demand fur a bonus from veterans of 
rhe World war. The majority in the 
senute today is trying to bgure out 
some means of providing what Is 
equivalent to a cash bonus and doing 
it in such a way that it will receive 
the i'residential sanction. If develop
ments prove that men in business life 
most active in opposition to the bonus 
profited largely at the expense of the 
government during the war, it seems 
likely that opposition to the cash pay
ments to the veterans will melt away 
like a snow on a southern slope under 
a spring sun. 

No Politics In the Bonus. 
Of course the fact that some men 

profiteered during the war, "did" their 
government out of money and' 'en
riched themselves at the expense of 
the taxpayers does wot in itself form 
an excuse for the calling upon the tax
payers to pay more money, but it sup
plies the human reason for the de
mand of the ex-service men that they 
get a bonus, and it also supplies a rea
son why the men asking for the bonus 
get considerable sympathy from the 
people for their demand. 

Members of the lower lions*? who 
voted in favor of the bonus have told 
your correspondent that they do not 
believe that a vote for or against the 
bonus will have any political effect 
one way or the other. These members 
said they thought men who voted 
against the measure will get as much 
voting benefit ut the polls from their 
action as would come to men who 
voted for tbe tneusure. 

One of these representatives has 
told me that he was moved to vote 
for the bonus by the comparatively re
cent action of certain great business 
organizations of the country which 
came out in bitter opposition to the 
payment of anything to the former 
service men. 

This man said that a study of tbe 
personnel of the business organiza
tions showed him that n large number 
of the memberships are held by men 
who reaped financial harvests from 
tbe war, although he would not say 
whether or not he thought all these 
men actually were Intentional profi
teers. The representative added that 
opposition to the payment of compara
tively small sums of money to the 
men who served did not come with 
good grace from men who did not 
serve and who made large sums of 
money as a result of their business 
activities during the war. 

Many Charges by Both Parties. 
The profiteering charges have been 

provocative of all kinds of charges 
against Individuals and corporations in 
private life and against officials of gov
ernment. Democrats and some Repub
licans with them have charged that the 
present administration has endeavored 
through its Department of Justice to 
cover up some of the profiteering. 
Many Republicans have declared, on 
the contrary, that the Department of 
Justice has been at work unearthing the 
facts In the various cases, and flint 
when they are disclosed to tbe public 
view It will be found that officials of 
the previous administration winked at 
profiteering operations. 

That there was profiteering during 
the war is known to every American. 
Men who made fortunes ont of the 
government contracts spent their ac
quired rtches In glaring living In New 
York city, and, in winter, at Florida 
resorts and elsewhere. They flaunted 
their wealth. It is said that many 
of them since have gone bmlw^not 
being able to stand the prosperity 
which suddenly came to them. 

Bureau Transfer Controversy. 
It Is intended to transfer some 

certain bureaus of government from 
departments in which they have oper
ated for years to other departments 
of Uncle 8sm's service. 

Cabinet officers who perhaps may 
lose control of bureaus over which 

they and their predecessors have ex
ercised Jurisdiction for many years 
do not believe In every Instance that 
the changes recommended are for the 
good of the service. Other cabinet 
officers who expect to profit by the en
largement of their department natural
ly hold that the proposal for tbe 
transfers Is much to be commended. 

Tbe report recommending the 
changes is that of Walter F. Brown of 
Ohio, who is the chairman of what 
is culled the Joint congressional com
mission on the reorganization of gov
ernment departments and bureaus. Mr. 
Brown is the only member of the com
mission who holds nj> seat in congress. 
So far as the formulation of the re
port is concerned he lias been the 
whole commission. 

There have been efforts, more or 
less upparent, to make it appear that 
no bitterness has been shown by any 
of tbe officials whose departments or 
bureaus probably are to be affected. 
There has been bitterness and there is 
bitterness today. What President Har
ding, and everybody else wants of 
course, is the good of the service. The 
difficulty has been to decide what is 
good for the service. 

Wallace's Department Hit. 
The proposal to transfer the forest

ry bureau from the Department of 
Agriculture to the Department of the 
Interior lias revived the controversies 
of the past. One can hear almost any
thing with one ear that he Is willing 
to hear in favor of the transfer, and 
then with the other he can hear almost 
anything that he is willing to hear 
against the transfer. A Solomon is 
needed to decide as between Secretary 
Wallace and Secretaries Fall and 
Hoover. 

Tbe Department of Agriculture will 
be harder hit than any of the other 
departments if the proposed changes 
in jurisdiction over certain bureaus of 
government shall be made. Secretary 
Hoover's outfit believes that it better 
can care for the bureau of public 
roads and the bureau of markets than 
it is possible for Secretary Wallace's 
outfit to care for them. The proposal, 
It is understood, is to transfer these 
two bureaus to the care of Mr. Hoover. 

President Harding's letter to con
gress has show n what the budget sys
tem and the operations of (Jeneral 
Huwes have done for economy and 
efficiency. It is held by persons 
here that second only in saving grace 
to the operations of the budget will 
be that which will come to the govern
ment If the bureau transfers should 
be effected. Time alone will tell. 
The opponents of some of the trans
fers say that extravagance rather than 
economy will result from the adoption 
of the report of Chairman Brown. 

There seemingly is point to the 
argument of the Department of Com
merce that it should have control of 
of tbe bureau of public roads, because 
roads are the Instrument of commerce. 
The same argument might hold true 
so far as the bureau of markets is 
concerned, but agriculture says that 
markets represent the products of 
the soil, and that the producers want 
the farming department of government 
to continue Us control. 

Memorial Day Plans. 
Preparations are being made in 

Washington for the annual Me
morial day exercises. In Arling
ton across the Potomac from Wash
ington sleep thousands upon thou
sands of the country's dead. Fed
eral officers and soldiers and Confed
erate officers and soldiers, side by side, 
and with them the dead of all the 
wars, including the World's war, in 
which American men have gone forth 
to tbe fighting. 

Arlington is the camping ground of 
an army that never again will bear 
arms. Since the last Memorial day 
the unknown soldier whose body was 
brought from France has found u 
resting place In front of the great am
phitheater. The people, of course, will 
remember the ceremonies attending 
the interment on Armistice day of the 
body of this soldier who In a high 
sense represented all of his fallen com
rades. 

| On Memorial day the soldiers of the 
regular* army and the volunteer vet
erans of all the wars will assemble 
and march to do honor to the dead. 
Northern veterans of the Civil war will 
remember alike the graves of Union 
and Confederate soldiers. A little 
inter, however, there will be another 
observance at Arlington when the 

! Confederate veterans and Daughters 
of the Confederacy will hold a special 
memorial service of their own, In 
honor of the southern dead. 

1 Sometime it may be that the Fed-
| eral and Confederate memorial cere-
! monies will be held on the same day. 
i 

Grant and Sherman Not There. 
| Grant and Sherman, the two great
est of the northern chieftains, sleep 

. elsewhere—one on the shores of the 
: Hudson and the other in a beautiful 
, cemetery In the city of St. Louis. 
'• Their place Is In Arlington, (generals, 
' colonels, sergeants, corporals and prl-
| vates are side by side in this encamp-
i ment of the dead. The silent tents of 
i Unionists and Confederates fere pitched 
j not far apart, and no guard stands be-
' twoen them. Schofleld (federal) and 
' Wheeler (Confederate) sleep almost 
| side by side. They were friends, then 
enemies In war. and then friends again 
serving under the same flag, both dy
ing while in the service of the United 
States. 

There are soldiers of many wars 
resting in Arlington. Revolutionary 
veterans lie under the same trees that 
shelter their descendants killed in the 
Philippine IWands. Soldiers who were 
the victims e* the Seminole and Sioux 
sleep side by side, and wit' them are 
the men who fell at Mollno del Rey 
and Beuna Vista, at Gettysburg and 
Chateau Thierry. Sailors who served 
on the Constitution and on tbe Maine 
are in port in Arlington. 
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WHEN Policeman William Law
rence of Bath, Me., was found 
in a dying condition—a bullet 

having drilled a hole through his lung 
—it was only natural that Dennis 
Tracey should take up the trail of the 
murderers. Tracey was Lawrence's 
closest friend on tbe force. 

No one knew anything about th} 
circumstances which led up to the 
crime, und, apparently, there was lit
tle »iope of discovering any clue, be
cause Lawrence, though not dead when 
discovered on the following morning, 
was extremely weak from exposure 
and loss of blood. According to the 
physicians, it was practically a cer
tainty that he would die without re
covering consciousness. 

After leaving orders at the hospltul 
that he was to be notified at once if 
his friend showed signs of being able 
to talk, Tracey visited tbe scene of the 
shooting in the hope of being able to 
find footprints or other evidence which 
would assist him In the search which 
he Intended to make. The investiga
tion, however, was entirely fruitless. 

The dying policeman's revolver had 
been fired three times, but without 
effect—for Tracey found the bullets 
lodged in the rafters of a nearby ware
house, sufficiently close together to 
provide a hazy outilne of the place 
from which Lawrence's assailant must 
have fired. So far as Tracey was able 
to reconstruct the affair, Lawrence had 
come upon some one ^trying to break 
Into the warehouse, had probably 
warned him by a shot over his head 
and followed that by two other shots 
which failed to take effect. The burg
lar bad then turned and fired point 
blank at the policeman, dropping him 
where he stood. 

Rut who was the other man? 
This was the question to which 

Tracey determined to devote as much 
time ns necessary, the problem with
out a clue. 

It was late the following night be
fore Lawrence's condition showed any 
signs of change, and then only for th* 
worse. The physicians gave film only 
a few hours to live, and Tracey hung 
continually over the bed, hoping for 
some word or sign which would pro
vide an indication of the murderer's 
identity. Finally It came. 

With tin almost superhuman effort 
the dying officer raised himself on one 
elbow, and gathering every ounce of 
his fits*-falling energy, whispered the 
single word : 

"Wll-klnson!" 
Then he fell bark, dead. 
Rut that lart word was enough. TTarl 

It not been Tracey who bean! It, It 
would have meant nothing—for th« 
two officers had been secretly working 
on a number of recent warehouse 
burglaries and they alone knew of (he 
suspected connection of Daniel Wil
kinson, son of H prominent New llamjH 
shlre family, with the one-man thefts. 
Now Tracey knew that not only was 
WUklnsmi guilty of the burglaries, but 
of a far greater crime—tbe murder of 
Policeman Lawrence. 

Putting himself In the place of the 
criminal, Tracey felt certain that the 
latter would not remain in or around 
Rath. lie must have known that Law
rence had recognized him, and would 
fear that the dying man would find 
some way of Imparting this knowledge. 
It was probable, therefore, that he 
would head for some hlding-plac* 
where he would be comparatively safe. 

Knowing that Wilkinson's family. In 
an effort to whifen the character of 
the black sheep, had sent him to sea a 
namber of years before, Tracey 
thought It llkejy that the fugitive 
would attempt to join the crew of a 
sailing vessel and lose himself In a 
foreign port. He accordingly warned 
the authorities of all the New Eng
land sea ports it* be on the watch 
for a man of Wilkinson's description, 
and then, securing leave of absence, 
he took up the search—combing the 
waterfronts of every city and town 
from the Canadian border to Roston. 

It was nearly six months later, af
ter he had almost abandoned hope, 
that Tracey wandered along the 
wharves at Rangor and spotted the 
man he wanted "porting" lumber into 
the schooner Hood Intent, at the foot 
of the Railroad street wharf. With
out a sound the policeman edged his 
way along the dock until he was be
hind Wilkinson, nnd then dropped on 
top of his man. flattening him to the 
deck. Almost before he knew what 
had happened the fugitive found him
self handcuffed and on his way hack 
to Rath, there to be convicted of the 
murder of William Lawrence, after 
one of the hardest-fought legal battles 
In the history of the state. 

The fact that, In the shadow of the 
state prison wall at Thomnston, there 
stands today a headstone bearing the 
numerals "269.V does not close the 
case, for there are many who claim 
that the murdprer hafl powerful friends 
who succeeded In saving him from the 
gallows and helped spirit him out of 
the country Into the Canadian North
west. But Tracey. who is now house 
detective at a big Florida hotel, con
siders that he fulfilled his obligations 
to his dead friend, when, after months 
of patient searching, he located the 
man who was responsible for Law
rence's death and produced the evi
dence which led to his conviction. 

"Maybe Wilkinson is still alive,* 
says Tracey, •'but the soul of Bill Law
rence and my conscience are both a t 
peacs." i 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
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Now in the 

NEW STORE 
We will close out the following implements 

for ca»b 
6 Sixty-tooth steel frame Lever Harrows $16 
i Sixty-tooth wood frarne Lever Harrows --$12 
2 9 Oliver steel beam Walking Plows $22 
i 98 Oliver steel beam Walking Plow $20 
- 95 South Bend Steel Beam Walking Plows • *$21 
1 94 South Bend Steel Beam Walking Plow $21 
3 J. H. C. 5-tooth one horse Cultivators $7 
2 J H. C. 7-tooth one horse CuUivatois — $8 
1 50 to 60 bushels New Idea Manure Spreader $130 

We carry a full line of Garden Seeds 
Bulk Seeds per ounce 5c to 30c 
Package Seeds 5c 

Why pay more? 

Teeplc Hardware 
—* 
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At Pinckney 
Sunday, June 4, 3 p. m. 

It took 10 exciting innings to decide 
the first game between these teams. 
This game will therefore be interest
ing as both are determined to win. 

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS 
MiS$ LUCY SAY « Y HM 
QUARTERLY MESTlN' EvV 

THRE5 M0MT5 M &EY 
CHV'iCH BUT OS HAS 
IT EvV SECOM'SUNPAV-
UfAS'WAY*, T>AfiT W» PAY 
EVY-BOPY GiTS 'StSSEV 
two BITS I f^r 

Bird Lost Its Bearings. 
A rancher living at SquJJax, B. C. 

was awakened one morning at day
break by being hit on the face. On 
getting up and investigating he found 
a grouse had flown In through the opw. 
window. It also flew Into an adjoin in 
room where it was captured. 

COUNTY EIGHTH GRADE 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES! 

The Omnty 8th Grade Commence
ment exercises will be held in Howell 
School Auditorium Wednesday June 7 
at 2 P. M. fast time. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all. The pro
gram is us follows: 

1. Music 
Howell High School Orchestra 

2. Invocation 
Rev. John Orr 

3. Exercise 
Pupils of Marion No. 5 frl. 

I. Recitation 
Thomas George Sharpe, Handy frl. 
5. Play 

Pupils of County Normal Critic Room 
6. Declamation 

Helen Crandall, Howell Dis. 2 
7. Saxophone Duet 

Robert McPhersonj Morris Culver 
8. Reading 

Vera Kellenberger, Putnam 9 frl, 
9. Group of Songs 

Howell High School Glee Club 
10. Exercise 

Pupils of Howell Dis. 8 
I I . Group of Songs 

Pupils of Brighton Consolidated School 
, 12. Exercise 

pupils of Howell Dis. 1 frl. 
13. Aesthetic Drill 
Students of County Normal School 
1+. Presentation of Diplomas 

Commissioner E. Alma Sharpe 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY FAIR 
At 11 recent meeting of the Livings

ton County Fair Association the dates 
for the Hmvell Fair were nuain fixed 
as August 29, 3i>, ,'jl and September 1. 
This is the ninth annual fair to be 
jjiven by the present association and it 
lias always been held the last week in 
August, but two other Michigan fairs 
are held on an earlier date. 

The day and night fair idea will be 
featured this year. Extensive im
provements have been made to the 
lighting arrangements and the grounds 
at night will be illuminated as light as 
day by hundreds of electric lights. All 
free act attractions will perform in the 
evening as well as twice each day and 
the lighting arrangements on the plat
form will make them even more spec
tacular than in the day time. 

The greatest display of fireworks 
ever seen in Livingston County will 
be fired on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings at 8:80 P. M . The directors 
have just signed a contract with the 
Italian-American Fireworks Company 
of Philadelphia, Pa., one of the lead
ing fire producers in the United States, 
to furnish a display for those nights. 
The program for each night Includes 
one hundred individual and distinct 
pieces. Such scenes as the sinking of 
the Lusitanla will be graphically de
picted In gorgeous colors and with 
realistic explosions culminating in one 
grand spectacle when the ship finally 
sinks from sight. The entire display 
will take nearly two hours each eve
ning and should bring people from all 
nil over this and surrounding counties. 

These features are being worked out 
by the directors and will be announced 
from time to time as contracted for. I 
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QUEEN 
QUALITY 

SHOES 
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They Keep Step with Fashion 
And Fashion has Decreed 

PATENT LEATHER 
For This Season 

Some have straps with low 
heel and some medium heels and 
prices are 

2.95 4.75 6.75 
Others are three strapped in 

both patent and dull leather with 
a little higher heel at 

4.50l0 .00 
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We also have brown and 
black Kid in one strap and lace 
oxfords that are 

2.95 3.50 4.50 

. : * • 

White Oxfords of all kinds, all 
white and, also' balck trimmed. 
Prices are 

1.95to 6.50 

W. J. DANCER & CO. 
Stocki>rtd£e ivitch. 
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